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Jury Returns 
V erd ic t After 
22-Hour Study

MONDAY LAST DAY FOR RAILROAD DRJVE
I S * ' f a il  t o  a g r e e  o n  o il  p r o b a t io n

Mexican Youths Are 
Slain by Deputy 

At Ardmore

L I T  S P A R K L E R  
I S  B E G I N N I N G  

O F  L A R G E  F I R E

DANES FLEW TO COPENHAGEN American 
Sentenced 
To DeathSPENCER. Ia.. June 27. (A’>— A 

lighted sparkler in the hands of a 
small boy ignited a fire works dis
play In a corner drug store today, 
starting a fire which virtually wiped 
out the business section of Spencer, 
a city of 5.000 persons.

Swept up the block and across 
the street by a southwest breeze, 
the fire razed four blocks of busi
ness buildings, causing damage 
estimated at $2,000,000 by Leo C. 
Dailey, secretary' of the commercial 
club.

The fire started m the Bornstad 
Drug store, located below the tele
phone office. Girls in the telephone 
oflfee were temporarily trapped, 
but firemen hoisted ladders and 
carried them io saleyt while others 
raced through the flames on the 
stairway to the open air.

The water supply already deplet
ed by lack ol rain, gave out as 
seven fire companies joined with the 
regular and volunteers of Spencer. 
Dynamite was used to check the 
flames.

SOLICITORS W ILL MEET 
MONDAY MORNING TO 

' FINISH DRIVE
MEXICO CITY. June 27 t/P) 

—H ie  newspaper Excelsior was 
informed tonight by its corres
pondent at Chihuhua that W il
liam Jefferson Meers, El Paso, 
Texas, hacj| been sentenced to 
death for the killing last June 
of Antonio Visconte, a Juarez 
bartender.

The sentence was imposed by 
Judge Vicente Vera.

At the time of hit arrest last 
June 22. Meers told police he 
shbt Vlconte in the belief he 
was Manuel Villareal, the man 
who he believed had shot his 
father in a holdup at El Paso 
five years before.

Other Murder Cases 
To Be Tried At 

Later TimeKAIL COMMISSION TO 
SESSION MONDAY 

TO FIX CURB
FARMERS CONTRIBUTE 
i TO FT. WORTH AND 

i  DENVER FUND

WEATHERMEN KEEP EYE 
ON STORM RAGING 

IN GULF AREA
By FRED VANDER SCHMIDT  
COURT HOUSE, ARDMORE. 

Okla.. June 27. (A>>—W. E. (BUI) 
Guess, giant erstwhile Oklahoma 
peace officer, was acquitted to
night bv a Jury of slaying Emilio 
Cortes Rubio. 20-year old kins
man of President Ortlr Rubio of 
Mexico.
Out almost exactly 22 hours, n 

fagged Juiy of middle-aged Carter 
county men who had been dead
locked 11 to I, for hours this after
noon. returned tire verdict 20 days 
after Emilio and his student chum. 
Manuel Garcia Gomez, 22, fell dead 
before the deputy’s gunfire beside a  
residential street heie.

Thanks Jury
Pale, trembling with emotion, 

Guess thanked the jurors and de
clared he still "felt Justified in what 
I  did”. He remains under $25,000 
bond for the slaying of Gomez and 
his fellow former deputy, Cecil 
Crosby, still stands charged with 
the murders. Guess took solo re
sponsibility for the actual slayings.

Judge John B. Ogden, the 23- 
year old Jurist who presided at 
Guess’ tjrialj expects to |0bss on 
remaining matters at 10 a m. Man- 
day. Guy Sigler of the defense 
counsel, said trials would be de
manded in both cases. No trial Is 
expected Immediately, however, the 
tourt’s funds having been depleted.

Crosby has Insisted on. being tried. 
He is confident of etoneratldo.

Pather 10
Half dazed. Guess walked to the 

jury box when Judge Ogden had 
dismissed court and thanked each 
man. One, E. T. Foster, foreman, 
had worked much of the day In the 
face of news that his father was 
critically ill In Springfield, Mo.

" I  want to say our county at
torney 'Marvin Shilling) has been 
my friend but he handled my 
prosecution fair and square,” said 
Guess. "I am glad he didn’t lean 
toward me any."

He kissed his 11-year old son. 
Edgar, and his young wife.

“I was trying to discharge my 
duty to the best of my knowledge 
and 1 feel I  was Justified," said 
Guess. “I have never wanted to do 
anybody any bodily harm."

May Go To Work
Sheriff Elmer Byrd said he did 

not know yet if Guess, who resigned 
his commission as a  deputy sheriff, 
would go back to work. That he 
said., would depend on the outOome 
of the other cases.

County Attorney Shilling pre
viously had indicated no chargee 
would be dismissed. He was to 
confer with other prosecutors.

An orderly crowd of 150—scarcely 
a handful as compared to the 
throngs that had packed the trial 
since Wednesday morning—heard 
the verdict.

Crosby also was the center of a  
if mgratulating c.'ovwd as soon ag 
the verdict had been reed.

The Jury that acquitted him first 
voted •  to 4 for acquittal. Mem
bers reported this afternoon they 
feared they could not agree but 
Judge Ogden sent them back after 
learning their division was 11 to 1.

TELEGRAM
POT ME DOW N FOR $500 ON 

♦ DENVER PROJECT PAM PA CAN 
NOT AFFORD TO  LOSE THIS  
ROAD AND K NO W ING  PAM PA  
AS I  DO I KNOW  THE MONEY  
W ILL  BE RAISED IF  IT  TAKES  

•M ORS LET ME KNO W  DONT  
GIVE U P  J E MURFEE SAN  
ANTONIO

ROESER IS OPPOSED 
TO THREE HUNDRED 

BARREL BASIS

CHICAGO REPORTED 12 
DEAD AS MERCURY 

NEARS NINETY

(By Associated Press i 
Tlie crntral valleys of the na

tion were parched again yester
day as a blistering sun kept stead
ily at work. Thermometers flirt
ed with the 100 degree mark, se
rious damage web reported to 
crops and' the number of deaths 
from the heat for the week ex
ceeded 90.
The Missouri and Misslppl val

leys juffered principally, but other 
isolated areas felt blasts almost as 
hot. Some factions In the Arkansas 
and lower Ohio valleys had temper
atures of 100 or more.

The Texas coast was keeping its 
eye on the gulf of Mexico, where a 
tropical storm with high winds was 
swirling eccentrically towards land 
with northeast winds and gales In 
prospect for the area around Port 
Aransas. Weather obse’rvers were 
unable to chart the probable course 
of the storm, but said it might turn 

See NATION IS, Page 8

. One more day remains in which 
to raise a substantial portion of 
tke M ik *  Pampa must provide 
to purchase right-of - way and 
iennlnal faculties for the fo rt  
Worth 5  Denver Northern rail-

i A small band o: citizens *11 day 
yesterday pounded the pavement 
;eeklng pledges, and many small 
notes were turned In late In the day. 
While the total was not as large as 
desired, there were few refusals and 
some flrtne and individuals gave "un
til it hurt.” A  darker side of the 
picture i« that several very substan
tial residents, who expect to live 
here and to profit thereby, have re
fused to give a cent. To their dis
credit and to the honor of the city 
as a whole, the number Is small. 
The committee Is loath to believe 
that those who decline to help are 
cognizant of the eerioumess of the

SOME FARMERS STORE 
GRAIN W AITING ON 

BETTER PRICESlug hopeful differences could be I I L L I I  L  S I I I I  I I I
composed, said the session was M I I I M I  u l J L j l l

The meeting was adjourned with-
out any action whatever after three FORMAL APPOINTMEN l 
hours discussion. RECEIVED FROM

The railroad commission will meet . PRESIDENT
Monday to consider fixing a new ______
allowable, under probation, for the official notice of his appointment 
entire state, when tne East Texas as postmaster at Pampa has been 
controversy will again be consider- [rev ived  ^  -
«<L The i illinMlnn’i allowable Of ----- **•-“  
lliO.OOO barrels ordered for that 
field May 1 always had been exceed
ed as much as 100 per cent. The 
production at times being approxi
mately 400,000 barrels daily, 

disagreement

With all the elevators In the 
Pampa territory receiving wheat, 
the harvest that got under way dur
ing thedatter part of the week con
tinued unabated today. A sky filled 
with "thunderheads" suggested that 
rain might delay the harvest.

Until all the grain has been com
bined, farmers will stay in the fields. 
Shipments yesterday Included 40 
carloads, twice as much as was ship
ped out during the previous day. 
However, dealers report that many 
farmers are holding their wheat for 
higher prices. Some are storing It on 
the gound until their whole crop 
has been threshed. Many expect the 
price to go to 50c before September; 
others believe the present price Is 
the best that will be paid this year.

On the whole, the wheat crop Is 
about five bushels to the acre bet
ter than it was last year, reports 
indicate The average yield will be 
approximately 15 bushels to the acre. 
It Is estimated

Otto Hilllg. left. New York businessman and 58-year-nld aviation en
thusiast, and Holgcr Hoirils. right, the pilot, took off In the monoplane, 
the Liberty, shown below and landed in Germany. The following day 
fhey flew to Copenhagen. Thousands gathered at the Copenhagen air
port to greet the fliers. ’

. ___  w' D. E. Cecil from Presi
dent Hoover, whose cation was an
nounced several weeks ago.

Although Mr. Cecil Is privileged to 
take office at once, he will not do 
so until July 1. he said last night.

A large diploma-like appointment 
certificate received by Mr. Cecil 
reads as follows:

"HERBERT HOOVER. President 
of the United States of America, to 
all to whom these presents shall 
come, greeting: Know ye that, re
posing special trust and confidence 
In the Intelligence, diligence, and 
discretion of David E. Cecil, I  do 
appoint him postmaster at Pampa 
m the county of Gray, state of 
Texas and do authorize and empow
er him to execute and fulfill the 
duties of that office according to 
the laws of the United States and 
the regulations of the postoffice de
partment. and to have and to hold 
the said office with all the rights 
and emoluments thereunto legally 
appertaining, until the end of the 
next session of the senate of the 
Uhited States, and no longer, un
less this commission Is sooner re
voked by the president of the United 
States for the time being.

“ In testimony whereof I  have 
caused these letters to be made pat
ent and the seal of the postoffice „  ____
department of the United States to present pavement to the Carson 
be hereunto affixed. Done at the county line will be opened.
City of Washington this twenty- -----------  •  —---------
fifth day of June in the year of our ROUTE HOAD
Lord, one thousand nine hundred AUSTIN, June 27. (JPi— Bigg Gll- 
and thirty-one, and the independ- chrtst, state highway engineer, said 
ence of the United States of Amer- toaay the highway commission had 
lea the one hundred and futyfifth. promised to route highway 70 from

Sweetwater to San Angelo by way
H^RBERT “ ,9 °  VEB\ io f  Tennyson if residents of the
HSR P. BROWN, postmaster gen- Bront„ and San An_eIo road dls.

Unless the city signs a  guarantee 
late tomorrow to furnish what the 
Denver line asks, Oencral John A. 
Kulen. general manager, will be 
obliged to carry to a Burlington 
system directors’ meeting Wednes
day In Chicago the word that Pam
pa has failed to do her part. In 
that event, the Burlington would 
decide to postpone construction lor 
a  year or more. It Is known that 
only the enthusiasm of Oeneral Hu- 
len has kept alive in the face of 
Opposition of several of the direct

Today's disagreement between 
factions and outcome of Monday's 
railroad commission hearing were 
likely to have a bearing on the 
necessity of a special session of the 
legislature to deifl with the contro
versy.

Underwood Nuzro of the Gulf com
pany told the meeting he was con
fident any effort of members ol 
the 300-pcr well arbitration com
mittee and the oil emergency com
mittee headed by VV. L. Todd, the 
latter group advocating a special 
session to pass laws to strengthen 

See ADJOURN MEET. Page S

LEGION BACKS MOVE TO 
OBSERVE THIS 

HOLIDAY

HOPE TO EXTRACT HIP 
TO MAKE NEXT HOP 

TO KHABAROVSK
ENGINEERING ON ROUTE 

WILL SOON BE 
READY

An agreement to close their stores 
July 4. was signed yesterday by most 
Pampa merchants. The agreement 
was circulated by the Kerley-Cross- 
man post of the American Legion 
Legionnaires expect to obtain many 
more clgnitures during the coming 
week

Members of the post suggested 
that shoppers could “Just Imagine 
that Friday Is Saturday and do their 
buying accordingly. The Fourth of 
July Is a day all Its own. The day 
of the week upon which it comes 
does not matter. It's the Fourth.”

Post Adjutant Daniel W Thur
man urged every merchant In Pam
pa to sign the agrement ” OI all the 
holidays in the year. July 4 is the 
one that everybody should observe," 
he declared. “ It's hard to prove that 
a man is patriotic II he keeps shop 
all day. The American lesion Is 
sponsoring a nation-wide movement 
this year to influence citizens to ob
serve the Fourth In a spirit worthy 
of that of the men who sgned the 
Declaration of Independence,”

BULLETIN
BLAGOVER§HCHENSK. Siberia, 

June 28 (Sunday) (/P)— Wiley Post 
and Harold G attf continued their 

‘ '  flight at 10:30’round the wi 
a. m. today (9:30 p. m EST) tak
ing off from,here for Khabarovsk, 
Siberia, 350 miles distant.

Should the project be dropped 
now. there Is a strong possibility 
that it would not be revived for 
several years, and In the meantime 
railroads might suffer from bus. 
truck and airplane competition to 
the extent that new construction 
might be abandoned.
„  Meeting Time Set
"All workers are asked by Chair

man Mel Davis to report for duty 
of •  a. m. Monday. Names on the 
various-lists will be checked and the

a  drive will begin. Many addi- 
workars Will be neqded. At 4 

o’clock all solicitors must take .heir 
reports In order that the railroad 
oommittee may run the totals and 
decide Whother Pampa can give the 
required guarantee.

Notes had not been signed last 
iiijh t by a number of the largest 
givers, some of whom have promised 
tfy raise tbslr pledges If necessary. 
The Crisis in the drive has definite
ly arrived and the answer will be 
written in the work that 1* done

BLAGOVERSHCHENSK, Siberia, 
June 27. <A>—With their plane bog
ged down when they landed In a 
mud hole en route from Irkutsk, 
Wiley Post and Harold Oatty faced 
a possible delay tonight in their 
record shattering flight that has 
taken them three fifths of the way 
around the globe in four days and 
three hours

It was with a shower of mud and 
water that the American fliers 
nee ted the gentry ol this town. 
They had a smile through It all. 
however, and stepped out of the 
plane with word that they were In 

| perfect condition. The landing field 
vas In bad shape and the mud hole 
\̂ as softer than at first thought, 
however.

Gradually the Winnie Mae set
tled down Into the Siberian mud 
and "all the king’s horses and all 
the king’s men,” in the form of pa
tient plow horses and peasants, 
could not free It.

It was the first mishap of the 
flight.

Hub deep, the staunch plane rest
ed tonight qnd the resourceful 
Americans piJUlfied to get out a 
tractor before davyn in an effort to

Get Slam pies From 
Wheat Test Plpts

I. M. Atkins of the Texas Experi
ment station. Denton, accompanied 
by County Agent Ralph R. Thomas, 
took samples from seven wheat test 
plots, located on the farm of Jay 
Evans, near Laketon, Saturday 
morning. The seven plots each con
tained one of the following varie
ties: Kanred. Clark's Black Hull. 
Certified Turkey, Local Turkey, 
Russian. Tenmarq and Denton.

These plots were planted last Oc
tober, and are each one-half acre 
In size. The wheat will be tested for 
adaptability to clirmte and yield. A. 
report on the tests Is expected to be 
received by Mr. Thomas from Mr. 
Atkins In August. Mr. Atkins Is run
ning the tests throughout the 
plains.

Mr. Atkins left yesterday noon for 
Amarillo, where he will test 100 va
rieties of wheat In wheat nurseries.

FACE MURDER
DALLAS, June 27. (iP>—Complaints 

charging murder tonight had been 
filed against Mrs. Ztona Cholvin, 
40, and C. H. Chandler,’40, oil com
pany employe, in connection with 
the slaying of John Gordon Sperro, 
46, Mrs. Cholvin’s husband, near 
here last night.

LANORA ENTERED
The LaNora theater was entered 

early Saturday morning but noth
ing was taken. Entrance was gain
ed by prying open the back door. 
The intruder tried to enter the 
manager's office out was unsuccess
ful. Part of the lock on the floor 
was removed but the burglar evi
dently was frightened away before 
he could get in.

C. B. Akers, manager, reported 
nothing missing. City officers are 
working on the case.

The enthusiasm of the workers 
has been very gratifying to the rail
road committee. Many of the solic
itors net only sacrificed to contrib
ute. but have left their Jobe to spend 
several days In the campaign. Sev
eral farmers who read of the drive 
in the NEW S-POST were so con
vinced of the Seriousness of the 
matter that they made voluntary

1500 Bottles of
Beer Confiscated

STIMSON TO EUROPE
NEW YORK, June 27. (J$»>—Secre

tary of State Henry L. Stlmson 
railed today on a vacation trip dur
ing which he Is expected to help 
Secretary of the Treasury Andrew 
W. Mellon convince European na
tions of the world value of adherrlng 
to President Hoover's suggestion for 
a one year moratorium on war debts 
and reparations.

S T O R E  ROBBED 
H E R E  ON FRIDAY.

Fifteen hundred bottles of beer 
and about 75 gallons in Jugs were 
confiscated by officers of the sher
i f fs  and constable (» departments 
yesterday afternoon. The raids 
brought the beer captured during 
the last three days to more than 
3,500 bottles and 200 gallons In 
containers.

Sheriff Blanscet stored the bev
erage in the basement of the court 
house. He says he will get a court 
order to destroy the beer and will 
sell the containers and ,tve the 
money to the Welfare board.

Yesterday's raid, the biggest of 
the season, was made in southwest 
Pampa No arrests had been made 
last night In connection with the 
finding of the beer. Ten persons 
were arrested In previous raids.

extricate It frqm the sticky mud. 
Should this fa ir plans were made to 
assemble a gang of husky men and 
dig It out.

“W e will set her on dry land.” 
said the fliers with determination, 
“ and then we’ll bfl off.”

Despite the unfortunate experi
ence, they hoped to get aw»y for

A burglar followed a rock he 
hurled through a front glaat door 
at Murfce's Inc., and stole a  snail 
amount of money and. all tha cloth
ing he could carry out Friday night. 
The money waa taken from tha 
cash drawer.

Employes were unable . to ascer
tain immediately how much mer
chandize was taken, but several ar
ticles of clothing. Including atrirtB 
and a suit were missing. .

Joe Pertky, traffic officer, dlsoov-

Big Task Aho.il
Funds being pledged now will be 
■ad as needed In the next 60 days 

the drive succeeds. The railroad 
unralttse will have to buy the 
ght-of-way and terminal after the 
Five doses, and the preparation of the short tre 

planned. The 
850 miles, wai 
and 50 minuti

MIDLAND, June 27. (A*)— No
charge has been filed against N. H  
Lassiter, who was arrested today in 
Aspermont, In connection with the 
fatal shooting ire re last night of 
Mrs. Lillie Buckelew, officers said 
tonight. 8herllf Francks Is en 
route to Aspermont to question 
Lassiter, who formerly was care
taker at the Country club here.

Lassiter, when questioned, said he 
did not even know the woman had 
been shot. “I  was engaged to the 
girl," he said. "W e were to be mar
ried in a month. I think I know 
who killed her, and I will help you 
solve the case,” he said.

Officers have been pondering the

front porch of her father’s apart
ment, Joining that ol W. H. Steele, 
father of Mrs. Buckelew, a few 
minutes after 11 o’clock. She heard 
a shot and a woman’s scream, and 
as she looked up she saw Mt*. 
Buckelew fall. A  Second or two later 
a man ran around a corner of the 
house, from the rear, trotted across 
the street, and disappeared In •  
dark alley.

Mrs. Buckelew. 25-yeai old wait
ress, was killed as she stood in a 
doorway between the kitchen god 
bedroom of the Bteelc apartment. 
The shot was fin d  through a batt

id abstracts will be a monu- 
brak. Leases and royalties 
>lved In clearing the deed 

Many out-of-town lease, 
and land owners must be 
d. The public should realise, 
in ted out. that the railroad 
ee will be merely well start- 
e $60,000 Is made available. 
Unrated that nearly A year

ORDER BBCEiVgRRHIP
DEL RIO. June j7. (A*)—The Ter

rel county district court today or
dered the O. C. Julian Oil & Royal- 
ties company of Texas placed In the 
hands of a receiver according to in
formation received here today. C. 
B  Wardlaw of Del Rio was named 
receiver

said. Fay, an 8-year-okl daughter, 
was qerlously burned about the 
arms and face but is expected to
live.

Ralph, a  14-year-old eon, was 
only slightly injured and four other 
children, whose names were not 
immediately available were In a 
field adjoining the house and were 
unharmed. They came in for lunch 
just in Ume to see their badly 

burned parents and slaters taken to 
the oiisattair •• , ■ ,

Louise was attempting to fill (he

CLOVIS, N. M., June 27. (AV -A  
father and two of his children are 
dead and two other members of the 
family of nine were near death here 
tonight as the remit of a gasoline 
explosion and fire in their farm 
home near here this morning.

The dead are B. W. Williams, a .  
who died in a hospital at 2.56 p.m 
Hto baby eon «rW  perished in the 
flames: apd Louise, daughter, 14, 
who died from bums at 6:30 o’clock 
tonight.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl O'Keefe vis
ited In Amarillo yesterday.

facilities Joe Du by of LePtors visited here

37. UP)— John W. 
^vestment banker, 
io trial here Mon- 
of forging witness 
111 not be able to

lay, a  partial check of pledges 
wed that a gigantic teak await- 
the workers with only until 4 
ock tomorrow to meet the crisis.

his appearance. 
Mias Tin In was

..
M M m m

- .
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Advertising Rates 
Information

All W ant Ada are strictly cash 
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with the poattta understanding 
that the account te to be paid

A l) TO

a m o  v t x  a  c h a r m i n g  m o t h e r

h a p p e n ;  i d  b e  m v  c h a r m i n g -

Sl5TCB- // -

I RAN A M S *  FROM  HOME A T  THE AGTE
O F  TEN. A F T E R  C O ' e  VEACS" M V  FAM ILV  
<S4YL ME UP A ?  DEAD U P O N  BCOOM INC RICH  
I WANTED MV KIN TO CHARE WTTW M E SO 1 _
De t e r m i n e d  t o  f i n d  m v o n l v  l iv in g  s * J  

^ ^ R e l a t iv e , ,__  L  w

IF VOU A S K  M B , D A D  IS*
fiV P P IN ff VOU rr'S  WORTH MORE 
THAN A  MILLION TO GET POLLED 

INTO THE BLVTME K A M ILV *^? '

D u  d i n k s  A  
R A R T V  A B O A R D  
H IS  V A C H T  

IM R . fcO O tTR . M .  

IB L V T W E  H A S  
[ p B C l D L D  T O  
fb lV U H G lE  O N C  

f f l O R E - A N D  T H E  
I F l N A L -  D C A S O N  

f * A 4 v  U f c  G A V E  
I D t A N A  A N O  W E D  

F A M lU 'V  t h e  — 
$  1 ,000/000.00 

Z  7 / /

TOR b a l k  — Tcsir roo *  modem 
house, cheap Tor cash, tie North

Wynnt

FOR BALE D ll n
stand, living qnai 

ture. Good business 
once. Would eons't 
place, rive Oorr.trs

i TO UR  V
666 or.

FOR SALE
Pampm'. Big test Bargain

M Y  7-BOOM HOME  
n heat, hardwood Boors, ft 
ly ground for thlhlren.'chl 

with fenced fcrnL

ROLLO ROLLINGSTONE
VU s,Bou -o,X  HAVE 1

complete. piling  
V tVTEM » Evea.YTMJMG 
/N THE Rig h t  Plac e . 
"VtUI DOAkV PAVE TO 

HUNT FOR ANYTHING 
\AIMEKl 'TOO WANT

THAT'S A GHEAT 
IDEA , OSCAR -  

1 i 'm  going  to 
rev it out o n . 

I a oif f icocTy 
a t  HOMS

VJHAT IN THE 
AIOH.UDTS 
ROC CO OCUNG 

ACL. THAT 
HAMM ERING

w e ?

a u g u s t  A,
924* Nbfth^SotterviUePhone 12';

bargain.

NORTHEASrriSRN 
farms and btoek 

for Pampa proper! 
Clayton, New Mexh

FOR SALE OR TRADE- 
room modern house, 

back yard, lawn and ti 
model Chevrolet sedan, mi 
hauled. X  Wade Duncan, 
•street.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—I 
washing and greasing

cheap. Call 193X

RRICK building. South C 
x i*0, drlve-lh door, front 

Equipped tor garage Or sto
Clay, 724 or MOJ

HOMER HOOPEE Clear The Decks!
TRAVESTY TO HOLD "THOSE '  WILSON? SORRY TO DISTURB Too 

-THIS TlVbT OF NtGVVr But r  M ust  
SEE YOU Alt o n c e : can YOU M ' 

HERE IN FIFTEEN MINUTES >
V  G o o d  ! —  c o m e

immediately ; /

r - AND WHAT A 
p w o  m e n : why, i've known t h em  bcstk for
\ TU1ENTY YEARS! - 8Ur ILL ADMIT THE y
\  CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE LOOKS BAD / 

AGAINST MR. TlMKuEl GET v— ^  
W IL S O N  O N  T H E . J  ^

* p h o n e  *  -  ^  -

r  iAe u ,h o m e r  -t h e y r e  g o n e  !
BJ.ACKARD HAS PASSED FROM THIS LIFE

f 6p T v e r  a n d  m b . t in k l e  a n d  b u t l e r  
Are in  j a il  o n  s u s p ic io n  o f  m u r d e r in g  
HIM ! WHRT AMENDING T o MY ANNUAL 

DINNER! h o w  QUICKLY -THINGS y -—
"  , happen n  ■____•

COMMANDING, TAKING CHARGE OF 
SITUATION, ISSUING ORDERS! ^
HAStfr BEEN LIKE THAT SINCE BLACKARD 
CAME TO WORK FOR US! T4E6 LIKE 
HIMSELF AGAIN NOW THAT BLWKARD 
IS GONE -  LIKE A  MAN RELEASED ^  
FROM SOME EVIL /  „
, INFLUENCE ! J — L '
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1120 scree Imp 
cultivation, 400 
about as good i 
very line smoo 
Deaf Smith cour 
per acre with 
nice greet M at  

Also 640 acres 
erw a Dove tract, 
cash payment i

CLEAN two-room furnished apart
ment. $22 month. 6i& North Ho-

^HrL .ilrtE
MODERN garage a  

bedroom in private 
Francis.

N e i g h b o r l y  n e i g h b o r s COLONEL G ILFEATHER Trademark Iteglitfred 
U ft. PatMt fMUrr

S E L F -  P R E f f e ^ v A T l C A /  ^  
I *  " r m  & (? e Y  i -A N J  
A J A 't L l I Z C  A  A ID  HAtJluG- 
5oHt'miAJ<S Morae yd Do 
no UF=E tH / W  P L A Y  A . 
M N & & G  F o f ^  ' T f i O P t  
S-KcfT P o - r r e i z r  B A etc  
'T H lE iS E  I 'M  H A P P v
i a l o oG-
T frM T  p l A j f e A P f H - E

O H  P R O  E  O R  R A T H E R .  >  
A -  I BOH T THIHK 

r f i  A T  a l l  p o u t e  f o r  I 
T q u  t o  c a l l  p o o r

H O R S E  F E A T H E R S

SET YOU. OH, 1 SUPPOSE ATTAi&IRL,PRilti
TCrtJD UKC ME TO CALL, ^  LVEM IF YOU 
The OLD GOAT ADOPUS.OR CALLED HIM ah 
AH&EL FACE ’. WELL OLD
* HORSE. FEATHERS" It \*» l TtX) WOULDN'T 
I'M HOT OUT TO FLATTER / BE FLATTER- 
AM OLD PE.LVCAM L\KE J! 'U® THt 

V  PETERS'. ----  Bl^1D >

nlthed, three rowigs, private bath, 
lth garage lOOl Bast Browning.

ROOM S snd board. $U  month. Very 
clote In, 422 North Cuyler.

acre; good t<rme Yes) ' 
ghrm This la a real oppori 
will be taken quickly. Wk 
acres extra flhe land out 
site section of Morse, T  
acres tn good feed crop; ! 
go far $36 jwr ache on i 
terms. W. iTH lrton, with 

*. l . c o o o m  at < 
204-8 Oliver Bakle t  

Amarillo. Hexas

ROOM with two meals, $20 per 
month. Also garage. 801 North

four rooms, 
Worth Gray.

furnished, Mils 
North Banks.

* bwyair“•'1 w moinings.
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h o u s e  W A M r tSCORCHY SMITH Tftk«n Into Camp lnvieqisti 
psvrtrent 1 
cm, and ih 
Lybrand at'RfeCENT HAPPEN IN65 r ALL RIGHT, J A K E -A N D  TLl  SEND SOME OF 

THE BOYS BACK. W ltH  OtHEft H6ASES t o  1 
TAKE TH IS  FELLOW  OFF YOUR HANDS. I  W ILL 

, USE TH E THIRD HORSE TO PACK TH E S u 9 -  
L MACHINE g u n s  a n d  e x t r a s  o n  ^

WAL, 1 s u g g e s t  y o u  a n '
/  B E TTY  GO ON AHEAD TO  1  

CANYON CAM P— A N ' I'U-W IAIT "
A  b i t  T i l l  t h i s  h e r e  c o y o t e

&ITS TH E  GAS OUTA HIS BELLOWS 
k l d t h  AN' HIM AN ME WILL  m

M V ! ;  c o m e  in  o n  f o o t

I GUESS 
SCORCHVWONT 
NFFD ME J 
ANY MORE A

TODAY

BeHy, bringing horsts to 
Scotcky, met ts the bandit 
on the ridge and is Fo r  b a l k

furniture.
frightened into giving 
kim a horse—But Scorchys 
and Jekes arrival pre
vents the rascal’s escape 
and he seeks refuge 
among the boulders.

A  battle ensues in 
which Chic, in the 
Rocket , drops gas 
booths from  ike a ir.

lihitiii

i j r a i
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lng Tommy at various places, but 
thl» did her no good, either. For 
Mis. Everett lied to her She 
though it beat. for ttk truth about
Tommy was not pleasant 

Beryl learned it quickly enough

will Join the first communicants u 
receiving Holy Eucharist at th<
closing- services The public it cot' 
dlally Invited *

fight with those men, weren't yea?"
Tommy essayed a laugh but it 

was only a  travesty of a  sound. 
••Sure," he said, and they walloped 
me good and plenty. But J  had jjt 
coinin'. I tried to get smart With 
a better man."

“But I  don’t understand." Beryl 
Eald, “why you are here, lh their 
houae.”

'They’re all right," Tommy said 
in defense of his new friends.

“I see.'* Beryl remarked scath
ingly. "They beat that Idea into 
year heart ”

" I ’d  rather take a beating than 
a preaching ” Tommy warned her.

Beryl Instantly took a different 
track. “1 won’t preach to you Tom
my." she told him softly. ‘'Come on 
and let’s talk it aver oh the way 
bock home.” . ■

“I ’m not going horne,” Tommy 
declared, and the determination In 
his voice was alarming

Urge as the would. Beryl could 
not persuade Tommy to leave the 
Larkins. He was as well off there 
as anywhere, he lnsistetV Beryl 
sensed that he was governed by a 
reason more compelling than his 
liking for the outfit. But she dared 
not voice her opinion, knowing that 
opposition would serve only to ce
ment more flrrrty the evil associa
tion.

• “Please,” she begged, after all ar
guments had proven vain, “keep in 
touch with me. Tommy.”

But Tommy did not keep in touch 
with her, and for daya Beryl lived 
in the agony of dread. She had been 
put to bed, almost forcibly, and 
scolded by the family doctor and 
her aierther with such clearness and 
emphasis that she dared not dis
obey. Besides her mother watched 
her like a hawk. Was not her ca
reer in jeopardy?

Beryl smiled over her mother's 
solicitude. It would make a differ
ence In the family should they be 
deprived of her salary. But she was 
not bitter. Nothing mattered to her 
except Tommy’s welfare. And she 
could get no news of him. Oossip, 
yes, but what she heard on that 
score, although prefaced with “I’ve 
heard," and "They say," increased 
her anxiety.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
*  B W ilN  lUWfc T O B A t  

Beryl Bbrden. secretly in love with 
Tommy Wilson, knows that he 
would never be happy with her half- 
sister, Irene EVerett, and tries to 
prevent their marriage.

Irene is jealous when she falls 
and Beryl secures a radio contract. 
Beryl’s voice wins her new friends 
bqt she cannot forget her hopeless 
love though she goes to parties with 
yocrvg Prentiss Gaylord Irene 
iestrae that Prentiss is rich and tries 
to win him from Beryl.

Tommy’s aunt dies and he loses 
both money and job through her 
husband. Tommy tells Irene his bad 
luck and she breaks the engage
ment. When Prentiss asks her to 
marry him She accepts In despair 
Tommy drink* neaviiy and Beryl 
finds him. She tries to cheer him 
up and tells Irene that she must go 
back to Tommy or inform Prentiss 
how heartlessly she has acted. Irene 
promises, then slips away and mar
ries Prentiss. She telephones the 
news home and Beiyl realizes she 
has been outwitted 

Next morning Beryl's throat is in 
a  serious condition. The family doc
tor calls for a specialist. Beryl is 
greatly Worried by the report that 
TO«my la in bad company.
NO W  GO  ON W ITH  THE STORY  

CHAPTER XXXTV 
" I  wish you'd talk sense," Mrs. 

Everett protested.- 
"All right,” Beryl complied, “then 

I ’m  having a throat specialist out 
from New Ydrk to tell me If I ’ll have 
to Stop singing or nM."

"A  throat specialist!"
"Yes, and he’s a famous person, 

so give him a proper reception.”
Mrs. Everett naturally wanted 

more information on the subject but 
Beryl did not care to discuss it. She 
said she wanted to sleep, and her 
mother left the room. ,

Beryl heard the telephone ring 
shortly afterward and a minute la
ter her mother came up to tell her 
that Dr. Auguston would arrive In 
two hours.

At the end at those two hours 
Beryl said to herself: “Sherman had 
a word for It, all right!" To the 
eminent specialist, who tokl her he'd 
come to her instead of making her 
come to him because he loved her 
voice, she appeared calm and self-

was told he had gone to thfc city. 
Shi hadn't expected to laarn any
thing from him anyway. It was 
plain that Tommy wasn't oonfidlng 
in his uncle, ’the thing to do was 
to go to tfie Larkin house as she'd 
intended a id  find out what she 
could from Pol if he were at home.

She hadn’t dared to take her 
noisy old car, so now she got a taxi 
and asked the driver if he knew 
where the Larkins lived. He looked 
at her in. astonishment and avowed 
he’d tell the Vfbrid he did.

At the houee she asked If he’d 
Inquire for Polney Larkin, in the 
hope o f having Pol come outside to 
talk with har. The driver was 
pleasant uboqt it, but whoever U 
was that came to the door and 
called back inside to inform the 
powerful Poi that a dkrae wanted 
to see him. send word to Beryl that 
she could come inside.

"Shall I wait?" the driver asked, 
holding the car door open fbr her.

"Please," she breathed, for the 
house had a  dark and forbidding 
aspect that equaled the reputation 
of its owner*., Perhaps its power to 
terrorize the' timid was one reason 
why they did not paint It. Beryl 
was not timid, and so she entered 
and spoke calmly to the big. brut
ish Pol when, he approached her.

“Can you tell me where I  may 
find Tommy Wilson?" she asked.

Pm grinned at her. Pol liked to 
grin. He bad exceptionally fine 
teeth. Com had dime it, he claimed. 
He liked to ask questions, too.

“What right you got to ask?” he 
returned bluntly.

Beryl eyed him haughtily. “Ac
cording to your standards I prob
ably have none,” she answered
colly.

The grin left Pol’s face. ' Lay off 
that track," he warned Beryl sul
lenly.

" I  haven't come here to be diplo
matic," Beryl Informed him. "I 
want to know where Tommy W il
son Is."

“W e don’t give a guy away to a 
skirt,” Poi retorted.

Beryl turned away, then back 
again, knowing it was foolish tc al
low his lack of courtesy to defeat 
her. “I  am not Tommy's girl," sh«' 
said evenly. " I  am a friend, .tod 
I  know he was in a row with you. 
I f  you don’t tell me what you did 
with him I  shall go to the police.”

Pol laughed ’’You’re hot stuff, 
sister,’’ he told her, “but I  like your 
spirit even if you are miles off in 
your reckonin’. The police—that’s 
a hot onel’

9. w . O ’Malley. lrtiBB •
Bible schodl will be at F:45 this 

week; after this tie will Mart morn
ing services at Ik: 15. Tell every
body.

Cbmmunion and sermon at 11 
this week; after this they will come 
between 10 and 11, and Bible lessons 
wtn follow. ..

Young people at 7:30; Uv the socie
ties of Christian Endeavor.

Qospel preaching it  8:15. Special 
musk; cordial welcome to ill.

CENTRAL BAPTIST
Sunday school. 0:45 o'clock; O. C. 

Stark, superintendent.
Sermon by the Rev. L. A. Roll.
Mission Sunday school, 2:30.
Sermon at mission. 3 :30.
Men’s prayer meeting, 8:30. i .
Training service, 7:30; Mm. Lloyd 

Satterwhlte, director.
Sermon, 8 30, by Rev: Roil.
The ReV. f . t. Gregory of Miami, 

who has bcei) called os pastor of the 
local chureli, will give Ms answer 
Sunday afternoon. The' reply will 
be made public at the evening

METHODIST 1 HURC’H
Special music ia arranged for 

morning and evening at the Meth
odist church. At tbg morning hour 
the Rev. Hay Johnson will speak on 
"The Name of Jeaua," and in the 
evening the Rev. W. ML Murrell, 
presiding elder of the Clarendon dis
trict, will bring a message. Follow
ing the service the third quarterly 
conference will be held.

The evening service will begin at 
8:15 otlock instead o f at 8:30. Sun
day school and league are at the 
usual hours.

Every one is cordially Invited to 
make the Methodist church Ms 
place of worship on Sunday. Vis
itors ore welcome. „

sc of flaw thirst. But this was only 
rumor and she refused to believe it 
until she had talked with Tommy.

After this news Beryl was more 
heartsick than ever. She knew that 
Tam os hdd got Into something he 
couldn’t get out of without more 
trouble than he at present had the 
courage to face. He did not tell 
her frankly, but she understood 
that his association with the Lar
kins had begun In a spirit of de
fiance, and that he was M id  to It 
by taunts.

Tommy said he wished she’d let 
him alone. What had he got out of 
life trying to please other people, 
anyhow? -

Beryl attempted to bait him with 
news o f Irene, it was the Only way 
she, could get to see him. She 
would drive to the Larkin dwelling 
—from all she could learn Tommy 
was living there and park opposite 
the front door for hours at a time.

There seemed to be some smaller 
members of the family, and. occa
sionally they threw such things as 
overripe tomatoes and rotting ap
ples at her. Beryl suspected they’d 
nave thrown rocks if they dared 
and the thought ..that Tommy was 
affording her some protection made 
It possible for her to endure the 
ridicule of the Larkins'.

Tommy never would come out ex
cept when she could get someone 
to carry In word that she had news 
from the West. He came reluctant
ly. for Beryl would plead with him 
a little before telling him anything 
about Irene.
. But one time she tricked him, for 
she had something else to tell him.

church

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
Room 3; First National bank 

building. 1 '.i '
We sell Lady Margaret Ore
and teach you hoar to use

teriMi church Sunday a t  II  o'clock.
fmedtsl sopgs. readings and a pag

eant will be given by members of 
the Sunday school.

Three services foe Sunday. 
Sunday school at m a. m 
Children's day program at 11 a

^Birm on, ”th the Cross of Christ X 
Glory *  8:15 p  m  . . .

You are cordially invited to en
joy these services with us.

A. A  Hyde, minister.

Fi r s t  Ba p t i s t  c h u r c h
Corner KlngstMll and West Streets 

Today closes the first year of the 
present pastorate. It has been a 
good year in many ways. Many 
debts have been retiled and much 
money tolled. More than. 200 have 
united with the church, and we a n  
hoping that today win witness the 
largest number coining into the 
fellowship of the church of any one 
day. The church has been good to 
the pastor, as the community also 
has. On this anniversary every 
memory of consideration brings 
graCEis s and appreciation.

There win be baptizing rat the

HOLY SOULS CHURCH  
Sunday morning at I  o'clock mats, 

first communion services will be 
held. This will oftieially close the 
religious vacation school that has 
been conducted during the last 
month by two slaters' of charity of 
the Tncamate Word, Sister Pauline 
and Sister Christina. The school

THE OLD RELIABLE

GEORGETTE
Beanty Shoppe

She sent for Mr. Hoffman and he 
came but said he "hod washed 
hk hands of the young pup.” Beryl 
could get no encouragement from 
him. She prevailed upon her moth
er, on threat of going out to do it

A BANK FOR EVERYBODY

Gray County’s Oldest NationalWhen he Wat gone Beryl had an
other battle with herself but this 
one wan of short duration. It was 
one thing to wait a lew hours but

g hing very different to face 
of " ‘Tfkaa _  clays in which 
»y might sink to levels trom 

■  ha could never rise. s 
She left the he use quietly — for 

her mother bad heard Dr. Augustan 
tyrder her to remain in bed — and 
Rent m search of Tommy.

She knew where the Larkin house 
* Was located —  and aid siding buUd- 

ttig with rusty brown paint that had 
bpetbd off in targe patches with 
togged edges. Polney Larkin—now 
the bUliy “Bol”— had been one of 

* her classmates in thee fifth grade at 
school. Then Polney had given up 
education for what to him were 
pleasanter pursuits Now even some 
of the town’s police officers were 
KWown to avoid him.

Tommy had been in trouble with 
{ho Larfcfci boys. That could easily 
be fatal, but this once it hadn't

He was still laughing when a 
sound behind Beryl caused her to 
turn hastily in that direction. And 
there to a doorway leading Into an 
inner room stood Tommy., He was 
haggard and entirely disreputable 
looking but be showed a natural 
surprise at seeing Beryl.

"What you doin' here?” he asked, 
and his voice wtte as cracked as his 
skin. ., ...
• " If youTl take me out to my taxi 
I'll tell you, "-Beryl answered.

Tommy glanced i at Pol who was 
staring at Mm with a crooked
smile

“All right," Tbmmy said uneasily.

Capital* Surplus and Undivided 

Profits over $100*000.00

B. E. FINLEY, President.

J. R HENRY, View President 

DwLEA VICARS, View President 

E D W IN  S. VICARS, Cashier 

J. O. G ILLH A M . Aaa’t. Cashier 

B. D. ROBINSON, A m 'L  Cashie, 

F. A . PEER, Ass’t  Cashier 

E. BASS C L A Y , Ass’t. Cashier

DR. J. J. JACOBS

'ACOBS O PT IC A L  CO.
■r Why had the doctor reen Tommy? I f l M  I  I  V

as E?KK S
had teen injured *8 visit us and t

• * * Gtet Si Cre
* fn a store In the village she tried A y e r s  M a t t  

to Mtephane to Mr. Hoffman but 1223 S. Barnes

Think of it! Every fourth second! Just count them off! One, two, 
three, four— another Riverside sold. One, two, three, four—  
still another! and to on through the day. Every fourth aecood a 
new rugged Riverside goes out into die worid to roll up its 
thousands o f miles o f dependable tire service.

Every Riverside Tire Is 
a First Quality Tirej

There ere several grades of tires. When you’re quoted a price on a the, 
ask Mb  this a first quality tire or a second line tire.” Don't let anybody 
quote second line tire prices against Riversides became Riversides are 
first tine tires— and should be compared only with first Ena tares.

No Other Tire Can Give 
a Greater Guarantee 1

became Riverside’s guarantee is U N L IM IT E D . Unlimited in f a t  
unlimited in mileage! Who can give mete than that? Who could ASK  
more! So why pay M ORE when Riversides give afl that can be gfvenl

July 4
1 Lady’s Red Silk Dress 

(leaned and Pressed

FREE
When Stent With any Other 
Silk Dress to be Cleaned

(Dress need not be solid red but 

must have red stripes, dots, trim

ming or other red features.)

FIT in e shoe inturei the smart looking foot. That 
graceful, (tender, chic appearance Is »otely a mat

ter of fitting. Your foot —  no matter how often you've 
been told otherwise can look a i Smart at that o f the 
woman who pays the highest prices. Simply because—

YOUt DUCT S in  AND WIDTH e  AMONG THE 
>77 DtmntNT SIZES IN INNA JUTIOC SHOES

Your fe e t  com fort assured by oer 
HtANNOCk Scientific Foot-fitting System

One Red Necktie 
Cleaned and 

Pressed
When jSent With Any Man’s Suit to Be 

Cleaned and Pressed

FREE
SHOES FOR WOMEN

You Need No Longer Be Totd That 
You Hare An Expensive Foot 

iviaY soNtoar mem * aiwvN sack, ! « » « «
l eee JeMck M e M le .e e  NSC Aworded MeGaM Medal tor tupe-
•mMo-ceast hook-up. (Old toll- rkxlfy It, dictfon by th. Aararicon
l*n.d ion*a end h y » » > W  jeez.) Jerteiy * f Art* M d lerten.

Dresses, Suits and Ties Must-Be Sent to Us Before 
Friday Night, July 3rd.

PHONE 616... .  A DRIVER WILL CALL

M o n t g o m e r y  W a r d  &HILL COMPANY



IT BLOW

IMIINC BUTTLE
BROWNS EXTEND THEIR 

WINNING STREAK 
TO SIX GAMES

ST  LOOTS, June *7. W V-The 8t. 
Louts Browns extended their win
ning streek to six semes when Larry 
Bettencourt's home run In the 14th 
Inning gave them a t  to 4 decision 
over the Boston Red Sox here to
day.
-------------- *  AB  R  H  O  A  E
Rothrock. If ---------6
Sweeney, l b ______ 5
Rhyne, s s --------------«
Webb, rt .............. 6
Miller, 3 b --------------6
Bickering. 3b . . . .  5
Berry, c -----------------6
Oliver, cf - . .........S
Russell, p  ----------5

FIST BASEBALL IS 
PROMISED FOB T00IY

Baseball fans are due to see some 
fast baseball In the Gray-Oar n 
league this afternoon. Leaders ' J 
topple. Sectmd place teams will 
take lower berths and one of the 
cellar entrants will step up the 
rung as teams tied for places play 
each other.

Two games will be played In 
Pampa with the White Deer Bucks 
and the All Stars, playing on Gulf 
field south of Pampa, and the Phil
lips Oilers meeting the Magnolia 
Mags on Mag field.

The Pampa Barbers will go to 
LePors for a schedule game while 
Panhandle is In Bkellytown meet
ing their old rivals. The Barbers
have chanced up the dope and will 
start Charlie ElUs In the box In
stead of Parley.

A postponed game between the 
Of-Barbers and the Magnolia Mags 

wil be played In LePors Saturday 
morning.

Totals 49 4 10x39 33 1

ST. LOOTS
Bchullte. c f ---------5
Mellllo, 3b ..............6
Ooalin, If 1 ...--------5
Btortt, 3b * ------------6
Perrell. e  ------,—  6
Bettencourt, rf . . .  4
Bums, X b --------------8
Levy, ss — ......... 2
Coffman, p ______1
Blaeholder, p ------2
Kress, s s --------------- 2
zJenklns ......  1

AB R  H  O  A E

Totals .45 5 10 42 18 6

B oston    000 300 200 000 00-4
St. L o u is ____ 100 020 100 000 01—5

SOMETHING CHEAPER
CLARENDON, Jttne 27. (/P)— Here’s 

somehlng that Is cheaper than it 
was 20 years ago. A recent reduction 
of three cents In Clarendon’s fire 
Insurance key rate brought It down 
to 27 cents. Twenty years ago It was 
98 cents.

ATHLETICS BEAT  
DETROIT NINE
DETROIT, June 27. (/P)—Robert 

Moses Groves wobbled In the early 
Innings of the Philadelphia Athletics 
game with the Detroit Tigers here 
today but tightened after the sec
ond and the Athletics won, 9 to 5, 
It was Orove’s 14th rlctory of the

Two base hits—Blaeholder, Roth- 
rock, Webb 2. Three base hits —  
Bums. Heme runs—Schulte. Betten
court. Sacrifices—Coffman. Sween
ey. Miller. Double plays—Melilio to 
Bums 2, Russell to Miller to Sween
ey, Rhyne to Miller to Sweeney. 
Miller to Rhyne to Sweeney, Picker
ing to Miller to Bweeney, Miller to 
Rhyne to Bweeney, Pickering to 
Miller to Sweeney, Stortl to MeUUo 
to Bums X Left on bases Boston 
6, St. Louis 7. Bt"e on balls—off 
Bteeholder 1, Ruiseu 8. Struck out—  
by Blaeholder 4, Russell 1. Hits—off 
Blaeholder 7 In 7, Coffman 3 in 7. 
Wild pitches —  Russell. Winning 
pitcher—Ooff man.

The Tigers touched the Phila 
delphla ace for eight hits and four 
runs In the first two Innings but 
were held to four hits and one run 
In the remainder of the game, the 
latter a  homer by Marty McManus1 
In the fifth.

PUCE IN LOOP
DEFEAT CARDINALS IN 

DOUBLE GAME ON 
, HOME GROUNDS

BROOKLYN, June 27. (AV-The  
Robins climbed Into fourth place in 
the National league standing today 
as they took both games of a  double 
header from the St. Louis Cardinals 
while Boston wae losing to Chicago. 
The scores were 7 to 0 and 4 to 3.

In the first clash the league cham
pions got only two hits off Babe 
Phelps.

Frank O ’Doul was sent out of the 
second game when he disputed 
Umpire Clark’s decision In the ninth 
and drew a popbottle shower at the 
arbiter.
ST. LOOTS—  AB R  K  O  A  E
Martin c f -----. . — 4 0
Frisch 2 b ..............4 0
Watkins rf ........... 4 0
Bottomley l b ------- ..2 0
Orsattl If -------- .3 0
Adams 3b   .-------- 3 0
Wilson c -  .3 0
Gelbert ss . . . . . . ------2 0
Johnson p ------------J1 0
x H ig h  ----------------------1 0
Stout p _____1 0

T o t a ls _____ ____28 0 2 24 12 1
x—Batted for Johnson in 6th.

..W ASH ING TO N , June 27 </P) —  
When Fred Marberry showed signs 
of weakening In the seventh today. 
Carl Flacher went to the rescue and 
held the White Sox scoreless, Wash
ington winning the second game of 
the series 8 to 2. ■

Jim Moore made his first start 
for Chicago and allowed three runs 
before being removed In the fifth 
for a pinch hitter.

PHILADELPHIA AB R H o A E
Bishop 2 b _____ _ — 4 0 1 8 5 0
Haas cf ........... ...8 1 1 2 0 0
Cochrane c _.... ...4 1 1 5 1 0
Simmons If . . . ...5 3 3 0 0 0
Foxx lb  __________ 2 0 1 9 2 0
MUler rf ......... ...4 1 1 0 1 0
Dykes 3 b ______ __ 4 1 2 2 1 0
Williams s b __ __S 2 1 1 2 1
Orove p .......... ...5 0 2 0 1 0

Total* _______ ..39 9 13 27 13 1

DETROIT—
Johnson rt ___ .4 2 2 2 0 0
Walker cf ....... ...4 1 3 3 0 0
Owen 3b ______ ___5 0 2 1 0 0
Alexander lb  _.. -  4 1 2 9 0 0
Stone If _______ . .5 0 1 1 0 0
McManus 2b . . . ...3 1 2 7 4 2
Brower ss ______ ...3 0 0 0 2 1
Hayworth c ____ ...4 0 0 4 1 0
Herring p ......... .3 0 0 0 1 0
Sullivan p _____ — 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hoyt p ________ ..-0 0 0 0 1 0
zUhle _____ _ . . l 0 0 0 0 0

T o t a ls _______ .36 8 12 27 9 3

BROOKLYN—  
Frederick cf . .
Gilbert 3 b ------
Herman rf __._
Blssonette lb  .
O’Doul I f _____
Wright s s -------
Finn 2b . . . . . .
Lopez c . . . — . 
Phelps p _____

BOSTON FOR 13 BUNS
BOSTON. June 27. OP)— Although 

Hack \ Ison sat on the bench as 
punishment for breaking training 
rules, the Chicago Cubs gave
Braves a  12 to 8 drubbing today.

■ B  t WUaon’sDanny Taylor who took 
place In center field for the Chica
goans drove In three runs.
- Hornsby’s men gathered 

runs In the eighth inning. 
CH ICAGO  AB  R  H O  A  E
Cuyler If ...............6
English, s s ------------- 6
Hornsby. 2 b -----------8
Stephenson, I f ------3
D. Taylor, c f ------- 4
Hartnett, e -----------8
Grimm, lb  . . — . .  4
’ urges, 3b — _______ .5
Bush, p ------- ----------8

Totals .43 12 17 27 13 1

BOSTON
Dreesen. 3 b ---------4
Maranvllle, ss ____  4
Berger, c f _________ 4
R. Moore. If — . . .  3
Sheely. lb  — ---------- 4
Schulmerich, rf . .  0
Spohrer, c ---------  S'
zRichbourg Txsszss^k
Magulre, 2 b ___—- 3
2zNeun -------- 0
Cunningham, p  . .  3
Hald, p ------------   0
3zBool .......  1

A B  R  H  O  A  E
0 0 3 

0 1 0  1 
1 . 2 1 0  
0 2 4 0 
0 0 12 0 
0 0 2 0 
0 0 6 0 
1 -4  ~ * y *  
0 1 0 '5 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 2 
0 0 0 2 
0 0 6 0

S H N D I N G S  DALLAS DROPS
NIGHTCAP TDNATIONAL LEAGUE  

YoderdAT’s Results 
St. Louis 0-3, Brooklyn 7-4. 
Pittsburgh 10-4. Philadelphia 6-8, 
Cincinnati 8, New York 4. 
Chicago 12, Boston 3. ,

W . L. Pot.
St. Louis ......... ............40 23 .635
New York ....... .......... .36 25 .590
Chicago . . 35 27 .565
Brooklyn _ . t _____34 31 .523
Boston ------------ .JL------- S3 32 .508
Philadelphia . . 28 35 444
Pittsburgh ------- ______ 24 39 .381
Cincinnati ....... ............ 24 42 .364

GALVEZ BHCCS
S P L I T  DOUBLEHEADER 

W ITH GALVESTON 
A T  DALLAS

Today’s Schedule 
Chicago at Boston,
8t. Louie at Brooklyn. 
Clnclnantl at New York. 
Only games scheduled.

Totals ..............33 3 7 37 12 1
zBatted for Spohrer In 9th. 
2zBatted for Maguire In 0th. 
SzBatted for Hald in 9th.

AM ERICAN LEAGUE  
Yesterday’s Resalts

New York 5-1, Cleveland 2-12. 
Washington a, Chicago 2. v  
I’hiladelphla 9, Detroit 5.
Boston 4, St. Louis 8, (14 Innings). 

STA N D IN G *
W . L. Pet.

Philadelphia I____________46 IS .714
Washington ..................46 21 .682
New York ; ........  34 27 .557

DALLAS, June 27. (*■>—Copping 
the opener of Saturday’s twin bill, 
3 to 2, In a great 13 inning pitching 
battle between Orady Adkins and 
Evans, young right hander, and 
dropping the nightcap. 4 to 3,' in 
seven frames, the Dallas Steers got 
an evert break In their four game 
final first half series with the O al- 
vestOn Buccaneers.

The curtain raiser was a stubborn
l y  fought, thrilling battle but the 
nightcap was dull and listless.

WILL COM
_ —

FIRST 
MITCH

PRINCETON 
COLLECEITF

First round of play In the Pampa 
NEW S-POST goll tournament will 
be completed tola afternoon over the 
Red Deer golf oourta north of the 
Pampa airport.

P. A. Womble went ipto the quar
ter finals yesterday yyhen he de
feated Charlie Grimes eight and
seven. W. 8. Fleetwood also went 
Into the finals last week with a win 
over Olen McDonald.

Some nice scores are being made 
over the difficult-course M. A. 
Heath, owner and manager, is fast 
getting the, course tptp good play
ing condition. ,
------------------- ----------mu ■> " ' .

OLYM PIA  
CLUB, CHIC.
George Terry 
Princeton, won the 
collegiate golf 
for the second 
tng his name to those 
Cummings of Yale and 
precht, Tulane, the only 
to repeat in 35 years 
golf history.

• j,

«

PHONE 389 
RENT-A -CAR

U-DRIVE-’M
Two base hits: Flaekainper. Rad- 

cliff, Winegamer, Rowland. Three 
base hits: Whelan. Flaskamper. 
Home runs: EdwaSds.-Radellff. Sac
rifice: Geygan. Double plays: 
Walker to Devivero* . to Stebbins, 
Winegamer to Oeygisk.to Whelan, 
Hamilton to FlaskaMtpur to Stebbins 
Vorhoff tQ Geygan to Whelan. Stolen

Special Rates for Oai-of-Town  
Trips.

112 N. Russell St. Tampa, Tasa

1

—

Chicago ____ 101 000 073— 12
100 001 001—  3

CHICAOO AB
Kerr, 2 b -----------------8
Blue, l b ..................4
Reynolds, r f ---------- 4
Fonseca, If ------------ 4

z—Batted for Herring In 8th.

Totan _________ 33 7 12 27 10 0
St. Louis 000 000 000—0
Brooklyn 031 002 lOx—7

Two base hits: Finn. Phelps,
Frederick, Herman. Three base hits: 
Blssonette, CDoul. Home run: 
Wright. Sacrifice: Gilbert. Double 
play: Wright to Blssonette. Left on 
bases: 8t. Louis 3; Brooklyn 4. Base 
on balls: Phelps 2 Stout 1. Struck 
out: Phelps 4; Johnson 1; Stout 1. 
Hits: Johnson 7 In 5; Stout 8 In 2. 
Losing pitcher: Johnson.

Second game:
8t. Louis 101 000 100—3 11 0
Brooklyn 200 000 Oil — 4 8 0 

Two base hits: Frisch 3. Frederick, 
Herman, Finn. Three base hits: 
Adams. O ’Doul. Stolen bases: Man- 
cuso, Adams, Herman, Finn. Sacri
fice: Clark. Left on bases: st. Louis 
9; Brooklyn 7, Base on bolls: Clark 
2; Kallahan 2. Struck out: Clark 
3; Hallahan 9; Quinn 1. Hite: Clark 
10 in 6 2-3; Quinn 1 In 31-3. Wild 
pitches: Hallahan 2. Winning pitch
er: Quinn.

B oston______ _
Two base hits—English, Hornsby. 

Hartnett, Jurges, Berger. Three base 
hits—D. Taylor. Home runs—Rich- 
bourg. Sacrifice— D. Taylor. Double 
plays—English. Hornsby to Orimm. 
Left on base—Chicago 8, Boston 7. 
Base on balls—off Bush 2, Cun
ningham 2, Hald 1. Struck out—fay 
Bush 3, Cunningham 3. Hits— eft 
Cunningham 9 in 7 (0 out In 8th),

Cleveland! . . . .— ... . . . .3 2
St. Louis ............  26
Benton ------,— 24
Detroit — --------  24
Chicago ______ 21

Today’s Schedule 
Washington at Chicago. 
Bosnia at 8t. Louis. 

..Philadelphia at Detroit. 
New York at Cleveland.

TEXAS LEAGUlF 
Yesterday's Results

.500 
36 .410 
36 .400 
41 369 
40 .344

Galveston 110 000 000 000 0—2 8 1 
Dallas 000 110 000 000 1—3 8 1 

Second game:
Galveston 000 004 0—4 7 2
Dallas 201,000 0 -3  7 2

Two base hits:' Jones. Three base 
hits: Holman. Stolen bases: W il
son, James 2. Loepp. Sacrifices: 
Wilson. Double plays: Ballew to 
Molesworth to Marlin, Kjelly to 
Morse. James to Kelly to Morse. 
Base on balls: Evans $; Adlns 4. 
Struck out: Evans 6: Adkins 3. Wild 
pitches: Evans.

ba«e: narkamper, stebbins. W ln- 
itener: Moulton Losing pitch -ning pitcl 

er: Walker. Bases >oh balls: Wood 
6; Walker 1; Moulton 1. Struck 
out: Wood 2; Moulton 1; Delafuentc 
1. Pitching record: Wood 8 hits 5 
runs in 61-3: Walker 9 hits. 7 runs 
In 71-3. Left on babes: San An
tonio 9; Shreveport' 3.

K IN G ’S SERVICE  
STATION

E. R. KINO, Prop- 
Dalhart, Texas

PROMPT SERVICE TO TOURISTS  
On No. 8 and 388 Highways 

North o f Railroad Track

off Hald 8 in 2. Hit by pitcher— by 
Bush (Neun). Passed balls -Spohr
er. Losing pitcher—Cunningham.

Oalveston 2-4, Dallas 3-3.
Skn Antonio 8-1, Shreveport 8-8. 
Houston 3. Wichita Falls 5. 
Other game nite.

Standings
N E W  YORK, June 37. (>W—The 

Giants Infield defense fell apart in 
the ninth lnlng today and the Cin
cinnati Reds got a couple of hits 
o ff Joe Hevlng to win a  close game 

16 to 4. T
Three home runs kept the Oiants 

In the running up to the ninth, Sam  
Leslie hit one In a  pinch. Johnny 
Verges preceded him and BUI Terry 
slammed out a  third to t ie , the 
score In the eighth.
C IN C IN N AT I A B  R  H  O  A  E
Douthit, c f _____  4 2 2 1 0 0
Crabtree, r f _______ 5
Stripp, 3 b ------------ '5
Hendrick, l b ...........4
Cullop. I f --------------4
Cuccinello, 2 b ____  3 0 0 2 4
Ford, s s --------------- 3 0 0 1 1
xR oush ---------------1 0 1 6 0
Beck, s s ------------  0 0 0 1 0
Sukeforth, c . . . — 4 1 0  0 1
CarroU, p ----------L  3 I  2 0 t
Benton, p ______ i .  0 0 0 0 0
2xLucas--------______ 1 I 1 0 0
Kolp, p  . . — 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ..............37 10 27 14
xBatted for Ford In 0th.

W. L. Pet.
Beaumont ------------- . . . .47 28 .627
Houston __________. . . . .47 29 .618
Fort Worth -------- ,— - .45 29 .608
Wichita FaUs ________ .41 34 .543
D a l la s ________ ;______ __ 35 39 .473
San Antonio . . . ______ _ .33 42 .440
Shreveport_________ _
Galveston _____________

.32
.20

43
86

.427

.263
Today** Schedule

W ICH ITA  1 ALLS. June 27. (JP)—  
The Spuddera pub a  crimp In Hous
ton's pennant ambitions for the first 
half of the season today by win
ning the final game of the series, 
8 to 3. Bob Cooney registered his 
10th victory and Ted Oulllc socked 
his 11th homer off George Payne 
who had gone to the rescue of the 
Ineffective Pete Fowler.
Houston 020 oo? OIr—s 7 .1
Wichita Fhlls 201 110 OOx—6 10 1

Two base hits: Hungling, Med- 
wick, Scharein, Peel. Home runs:

San Antonio 001 -000 0— 1 4 2
Shreveport '012 101 x—8 10 1

.Two base hits: La vogue, Devfvcros. 
Hcmc nut: Winegamer. Double 
plays: Winegamer’ to Geygan to 
Whelan, Devlveroa to Flaskamper to 
Stebbins. Stolen bases: Laveque, 
Solters. Hit by pitched ijpll by Mill
er (Hamilton.) Bases on balls— off 
Miller 1, off Moore l.' Struck out by 
Miller 3. by Moore X Left on bases 
San Antonio 4, Shreveport 6.

SERVICE BARBER SBQP  
Strictly Sanitary 

Haircuts, Shaves, Massage. 
Shampoo Tonic or Stags

25c
118 Sooth Cuyler S t

Oulllc. Sacrifices: Culllc, Cooney, 
Fuss, Garms. Runs and hits: Fowl-

3 5 0 
0 1 0
1 14 1

San Antonio at Dalis 
Galveston at Shreveport. 
Houston at Fort Wort'i. if . 
Beaumont at Wichita Falls. 
(A ll games double 1 leaders).

SGHMELING IN HOOD 
CONDITION FOR BOUT

er 4 and 5 in 31-2; Cooney 3 and 
7 in 7 2-3. Struck out by Cooney 5; 
Payne 1. White 1. Bases on balls: 
Fowler 4; Cooney 4. Winning pitch
er: Cooney. Losing pitcher: Fowler, 
Double plays: Rollings to Selph to 
Sturdy. Left oh bases: Houston 7; 
Wichita Falls 8.

CONNEAUT LAKE PARK. June 
27. Uf)— Max Schmellng convinced 
780 sweltering spectators, Including
boxing experts from all sections of 
thetoountnr

Philadelphia
Detroit

301 020 003—0 
220 010 POO—5

Watwood. cf . ._____ 4
Cissell. s s -----------4
Jeffries, 3b ---------- 3
Tate, a ----------------- 1
2sAppllng--------0
Frasier, p _________ 0

Moore, p --------------- 1
sFotherglll-------- 1
Faber. p  — ............ 0
Orube, e ------------------2

Two base hits: Haas, Alexander, 
Dykes, Orove, Simmons. Three base 
hits: Simmons. Home run: McMan
us. Stolen bases: Johnson, Walker, 
Sacrifices. Miller, Foxx. Double 
plays: Bishop to Foxx. Left on base: 
Detroit 9; Philadelphia 11. Base on 
balls: Herring 8; Sullivan 1; Orove 
8. Struck out: Herring 4; Orove 3. 
Hits: Herring 9 In X Sullivan 2 In 
1-3; Hoyt 2 In 2-3. Losing pitcher: 
Herring. <?

PIRATES D IVIDE .  •
W ITH  PHILLIES
PHILADELPHIA. June 37. (/PJ—  

The Pirates and Phillies divided a 
double bill here today, Pittsburgh 
winning the first 10 to 6 and Phila
delphia taking the second 5-4. 
PTTSBUROK— AB  R  H  O  A E
L. Waner c f _____ 6 1 2 4 0 0
Grantham lb  _ . _ .B  3 3 10 0
Bennet rf _______ 6 1

Totals ....... ......84 2 6 27 12 2

xBatted for Moore in 8th. 
2»Batted for Tate in 7th. 
IsBatted for Frasier In 9th.

CLEVELAND

W ASH ING TON AB R  H  O  A  E
E. Rice, r f .........-  4
UTmiah, I f -------- - 5
Cronin, s s ---------------- 5
West, o f ____________8
Bluege, l b ........— 4
Kuhel, l b --------------4
Spencer, c --------------4
Marberry, p ------- 3
Fischer, p — ......... 1

Burnett, s s _______ 4
Porter, r f  __________3
Averill, c f ...............6
Morgan, lb  ______  4
Vosmik, if ..._____  5
Hodapp, 2b _______ 5
Kamm. 3b .............. 4
Myatt, c ----------------4
Ferrell, p __________4

AB R H O  A E

Traynor 3b _______ 4
Comorosky If ____ «4
Grosskioss 2b _____ 4
Phillips c ........  8
Thevenow ss . . . . . . 5
Wood p  __________ 4
Swetonlc p _________1

x— Batted for Bolen In 0th. 
Pittsburgh 200 260 000—10
Philadelphia 000 001 410— 0

Two base hits: Phillips, Wood, 
Grantham, Whitney. Home run 
Bennett. Stolen base! L. Waner. 
Left on base: Philadelphia 18; Pitts
burgh 11. Base on balls: J. E ’lli 
1; Wood 2; H. Elliott 3; Bwcfonlc 
1. Struck out: Wood 3; Boles *. 
Hits: J. Elliott 13 in 4; H. Elliott 
3 in 3-3: Wood 15 in 01-3; Bolen 
1 in 41-3; Swetonlc 2 In 22-2. Wild  
pitch: Bolen. Winning pitcher: 
Wood. Losing pitcher: J. Elliott.

that he la In excellent 
condition for the defense of his ti
tle against Young Strlbllng in their 
18-round battle In Cleveland next 
Friday night

2xBatted for Benton in 0th.
NE W  Y O R K  AB R  H  O  A  B

Pittsburgh
Philadelphia

Fullla, 2b . . . _____ 5
Leach, I f ____5
Llndstrom. r f ____ 8
Terry, lb  --------------8
Ott, c f ----------------- 4
Jackson, s s _____ —  4
Verges. 3 b ------- - 4
Hogan, c .............. 4
Barly, p ......... ........2
z L e s lie ----------  --------1
Hevlng, p  . . . ---------0
2sAllen ----------- —  1

Totals ____:.......44 10 17 27 »  2

PHILADELPHIA  
Brtckell cf

Totals .............38 12 15 27 10 0

New York ......... ..... 410 000 000— 5
Cleveland --------------  112 105 02x—12

Davis c __
Rosier rf 
Lee If ... 
H um  lb

Tbtals — .40 8 13 27 11 1

Washington 
Chicago ___

_____ 020 100 041—8
--------  000 002 000—2

TWO base hits — Bluege, Kuhel. 
Three base hits— West. Stolen bases 
— Bluege. Sacrifices— E. Rice Left 
on bases Washington 6, Chicago 0. 
Base on balls — off Marberry 3, 
Fischer 1, Faber 1. Hits—off Moore 
0 In 6, Marberry 3 In 6 (0 out in 
7th). Faber 0 in 2 Fischer 3 in 3. 
Ktasier 7 In 2. Winning pitcher — 
Mtaitinry. Losing pitcher—Moore.

CLEVELAND WHIPS  
YANKEES TWICE

CLEVELAND. June 27. (AT—The 
Indians and the New York Yankees 
ptaysd two entirely different types 
of baseball in their double header 
today but Cleveland proved the bet
ter In both. The Indians hammered 

i 12 to 8 decision In the first 
and then won the second 2 
In a mound battle between 
Brown and Herb Pennock. 

Ferrell made a bad start 
wner. yielding four runs in 
inning as Lou Oehrig hit 
homer of the season with

____  but he pitched shut out
far '.he lest seven innings.

Two base hits—Lary 2, Morgan, 
Myatt. Three base hits — Porter, 
Hodapp, Vosmik. Home runs—Geh
rig, Averill 2. Stolen bases—Vosmik. 
Double plays —  Lazzcn to Lary to 
Oehrig, Hodapp to Morgan, Hodapp 
to Burnett to Morgan. Left on bases 
—New York 7, Cleveland 7, Base on 
balls —  off Johnson 4. Welnert 1, 
Ferrell 4. Struck out— by Johnson 
3. Welnert 4, Ferrell 2 Hits —  off 
Johnson 10 In 5 1-3, off Welnert 8 
In 2 2-3. Wild pitch— Johnson. Los
ing pitcher—Johnson.

Bolen p 
xMcCurdy

......... ..5 1 2 4
1 2 4

- ............. 6 1 3 3
b _______ £ 1 2 0
-------- .. . .5 0 1 4

______2 0 0 0
— .......... 3 0 1 0
____________ 8 0 1 0
_____ ___ .4 2 3 2
) ______ ___ 2 0 1 0
P — .......o 0 0 0
__________ 2 0 0 1
_________ 1 0

•JL
1 0

010 000 102— 4 14 1 
030 011 00X—8 11 1 

Two base hits: Whitney. Lee, 
Traynor, Bennett. Home runs: 
Brtckell. Davis, Orantham. Sacri
fices: Bartell, French. Double plays: 
Thevenow to Orosklass to O ran- 

Grosgtoas to Thevenow to 
Orantham; Bartell to Hunt. Left 
on bases: Philadelphia 6; Pittsburgh 
11. Base on balls: Benge 1; French 
1. Struck out: Benge 3; Spencer X 
Hits: French 10 In 8; Benge 14 in 
82-3; Spencer 1 in 2; Collins 0 in 
1-3. Losing pitcher: French. W in
ning pitcher: Benge.

Ito tA  ........... .3 9  4 11 27 13 2
•Batted for Berly in 7th.
2zBatted for Hevlng In 0th.

Cincinnati 5 L .-------  003 010 013—6
New Y o r k ___________ 010 001 110—4

Two base bite —  Douthit. Three 
base hits —  Crabtree 2, Llndstrom. 
Hendrick. Home runs—Verges, Lee- 
lie. Terry. Stolen bases —  Terry, 
Llndstrom. Double play—Jackson to 
Fullls to Terry. Left on baeee—New 
York X Cincinnati 6. Base on balls 
—o ff Berly 6 In 7 Innings. Hevlng 
4 In 2, Carroll 8 In 7, Benton 2 In 
1, Kolp 1 In 1. Winning pitcher—  
Be ton. Losing pitcher—Hevlng.

SHREVEPORT, La.. June 27. UP) 
—Specialising in extra base hits in 
the first game, and bunching their 
blows in the second game Shreve
port swept both ends of a double 
header with Ban Antonio today. 
The first game was 8 to 6 and the 
second 6 to 1.
San Antonio 010 121 000—5 9 1 
Bhreveport 100 003 04x— 8 11 1

Summer Special
Permanent wave $2.50

Spiral
Complete----—L
Croquinole ,apj| 
Combination

S’ave ___ - J~L'‘
___wotk
rons must be

$5.00
not bum the hair. ’ We  
Use in

.Our pat- 
fled. W e do

ting.burned and 
•. For a limited 
e making .these p  
sve . 
d bob 
facial

treal 
baked hair, 
only we are making 
Eugene Wave . . . . . . .
Marcell and bob curl 

lean-up facldl ‘ ,

over
time

Eye brow arch and dye 
Wet finger 
This work Is

:‘1
-M

oone by graduate 
have some stu- 
glve you FREE

WAVES.
MRS. LE G O N  B E A U T Y  

“ S  “ 's H O P rt'1”

opeartors. We  
dents who wUl

DR. C. P. CALLISON
Diseases of Children; Obstetrics; 
Oyneaology: General and Osteo

pathic Medicine.

DR. W . A . SEYDLER
General and Osteopathic Medi
cine; Orlflcial Surgery; Rectal 

Diseases; Colonic Therkpy.

THE CALLISON-SEYDLER  
CLINIC

SUM N. Cuyler Phone 1239

Fumtlme Orating. Packing. U p 
holstering, Repairing and Re- 
finishing.

Expert Workmen 
Work Guaranteed

W A N T E D

m i l l
FURNITURE EXCHANGE

Totals .45 6 17 27 9 3

New Y o rk ------- 100 ooo 000-1 6 1
Cleveland ---------  000 000 101—3 9 3

Two base hits—Ruth, L. Sewell 2, 
Vosmik. Stolen bases —  oehrig, 
Chapman. Sacrifices—Kamm. Pen
nock. Double plays—Lary, Lazzerl 
and Oehrig. Left on bases —  New 
York 5. Cleveland 8. Base on bails—  
off Pennock 3. Struck out—by Pen
nock 2, Brown 1.

Eldridge Transfer
PHONE 178

Genito-Urinary
J. O. Rogers, M. D.

Syphilis, Skin and
of

O at-

WALLPAPER
at the lowest prices oTTered 
In Pampa. W e have a  full line

GEE’S W A L L  
PAPER  SHOP

Contract Painting. Wallpaper
ing and Decorating

A B R H O

“TH E BEST O F  EVERY-
R N U liliS  NMf A*0«fl at — Sta »R-RAikxa m m  a  u w u »J» f  • w  # r - f l l l l  *  ^

■------—a

SPECIAL SOMMER RATES
For a short time only we will 
give 10% discount for cash 
on all Automobile Repairing. 
Welding, Body and Fender 
W ork. W e  maintain 24-hour 
W recker Service. E. O. Clark, 
Foreman.

ALEM ITE  Specialized Lubrication and HI-PRES- 
SURE Washing System.

Fords and/Chevrolets, Washed and
Greased____ _—  — —.—-- - -  $2.50

Large Cars, Washed and
Greased ________ ____ $3.00 -  $3.50

Vacuum Cleaning and Polishing

Regular Storage Rates
24-Hour Service, per mdhth— — $8.00
Day Only, per month — ----- ._____$3.00

FIELD  TIRESComplete stock of KELLY-SPR

One Stop Doe* H A ll— W e Are Always Open.

CAM PBELL:

and join the nation-wide 
movement to SAVE LIVES

live*C AR ELESS  driving took 32^00 It 
last year—injured 960,000 more. Every

Back motor i*t who (igns tka Silvsrtown 
Safety League Pledge receive* free thia beau
tiful *iivery emblem for hie eer.

day hundreds of people are being killed, 
hundreds more injured In a vo id a b le  auto
mobile accidents.

This growing menace threatens all of u*. 
It ia imperative that definite action be taken 

atOfto*-
Every motor!»t in thi* 

city should sign the Sil- 
vertown P ledge. W e  
have *  supply of these 
pleagce at our store. 
Yourg ia waiting for your 
•igdltture. Act now!

ID R N TIFt
Y O U R S E L F

e m J

A t Southwest Come? of Court Hotjfee



,

THE

TO SEE WEDDING OF LOUISE MILLER AND JACK
—

i f  * * * * * * * * —* * *  « * * ' *  * * * - ¥ • * >  * * * * * *  * * * * * *  * * * * * *

Members of Eastern Star Attend School of Instruction on
*  *  * *  *

MATRON VISITS
Some

FEMININE
Fancies

By BO LLOCK SELLERS H INKLB

Pampas hostesses are achieving 
distinction through their tndivldu-

k  *  • ♦ «

HER TO PANHANDLE
FOR MEETING

■ LOCAL FOLK GO W ITH) tihr M i  (B tatok in tn i ( in n
ky Mrs. George Walstad and Mrs. 
U  irt. MCvHUough Friday with 
purses much fatter than when

ot local residents " • >
200 persons at- »  there were any skeptical 

the Order of the Eastern Mends, the Much was on the 
Star school of instruction In Bor- friends. In these parse*, or poek-
fer Saturday.. Among other cities ela, or b a n  might be found tiny
represented were Amarillo, M|- puckuges of cereals,
Lean, Mhuni, Perryton, Canadian,
8Unnett, Clarendon, and Canyon.
Registration oegan at 8:30 o’clock 

and the examining committee open
ed session at 0.

* The program then proceeded as 
follows: Opening ceremony, hostess 
chapter; presentation of the flag; 
presentation of grand officers; open
ing of the school by Mrs. Florence 
Read of Chhoma. district deputy; 
appointment of committees; drill on 
secret work led oy Mrs. Maude Rip
ley of Electre. member of the grand 
examining board; study of the cpn-

T ttan and laws; luncheon at 12:- 
exempT.iflicatbn of a charter 
ng, at 3 o'climeeting. o’clock, question box;

. hour of entertainment from 7:30 to 
8:30; address by Mr*. Bessie J1. 

,. Oarth of Temple, worthy grand 
* matron; closing cf the school, Mrs. 

Read; closing ceremony, hostess 
chapter. ' '
I Grand officers present were Mre. 

*« Bessie Garth, worthy grand matron: 
Mre. Florence Read, district deputy: 
Mrs. Maude Ripley of Electro, grand 
examiner; Mre. Rlva Burnett of 
Miami, grand conductress.

Each i t  the grand officers at
tended *  meeting of the Order of 
the Eastern Star in Pampa Friday 
evening and gave addresses before 
48 persons.' .

.  Other numbers or. the program
*  included a song by Mrs. R. A. Webb.
* who played her own accompaniment, 
i  a piano) ogue by Mils. T. F. Morten.

Sa song, "Lay MV Head Beneath a 
H  Roue", by Ernest Fletcher, accom- 

, panted at the piano by Mrs. Webb; 
vtwo readings. “My Brother W ill” 
* and "Heaven”, by Bonnie Lee Rose. 
* Several out-of-town visitors were 
I  present
*  A  few of Pampa women arcom- 
^ panted the grand officers to Pan- 
"handle, where a similar meeting was 

i  Z held Friday evening.
*  Among those going to Borgpr from 
-P am p a  were Mesdames Bonnie Rose. 
. Qiyde H. Garner. 8. A. Bums. Harry 
* Orare. O. K  a aylor. V{. B. Murphy, 

(  W. C. de Cordova, Roy Sewell, and 
Katie Vincent

Farewell Picnic 
is Held by Class 

For Mrs. Bryson
Mrs. C. M. Bryson, who Is leav

ing next week for Tyler to make 
her home, was honoied with a fare
well picnic Thursday evening by her 
Butiday school class, First Christian 
church.

The crAwd met at the church at 
8 o’clock and motored to LeFOrs. 
where games were played and picnic 

• lunches were spread.
Those attending were Misses 

Pearl Wilson. Helen Meers, Maxine 
Robinson, Etha Jones. Viola Hag
gard. Oletha Janes. Ruth Wakeman. 

? Emma Boone Todd, Deva Dean, and 
Madeline Gants; Mesdames James 

• Todd, Herman Oantz. and C. M. 
Bryson; Messrs. Morris Enloe, Rob
ert Dougherty. Jodie Johnson. Billy 
Hyde, Dee Blythe. Harry Bryson. 
Herman Oantz. Monte Montgomery, 
and Paul Anderson.
- . * u s ------------

Local Folk Return 
From 10-Day Trip

. Mr. and MTs. O. E. Palmer and 
daughters. Irene and Camelie 
Owens, returned Friday after a 10- 
day trip to New Mexico and Colo
rado. While in Colorado Springs.

. vthey went up Pikes Peak in their 
own automobile without difficulty. 
They report successful fishing and 
hunting in Carson National park. 
They fished with leas success at 
Esglc Nest lake and Cabrrsto lake

M r8. Stimnon Wears 
Organdie flow er

WASHINGTON. June 27. </P) —  
Min*. Henry L. Sttmson, wife of the 
secretary' of state, at a recent gar
den party wore on her light straw 

* hat an organdie flower which 
matched her gown. The latter was 

’  beige chiffon printed in rose and 
She won Jade green ear-

| samples at 
mayonnaise, bit* at  _ 
der, or e»*u pflU. There samples 
—about M  at Item — were donated 
by Pampa merchants, and one 
was given for each unusual score

’ .--iM? • * , ,
When Mire. E. M. Conley enter

tained the Queen of Clubs Friday 
afternoon, she presented each guest 
a package of seeds. A  few seeds 
were planted by each woman in a 
pot filled with moist soil which 
centered the table where she play
ed. Thus (our kinds of seed were 
planted ih each pot. which waa 
given as a out favor after the games.

The tables, named after famous 
flower gardens, included Falrview, 
Roeemont. Fhmdalc, and Greenwood, 
and each woman was given a flower 
name. Regardless of whether she 
won or lost, each player would pro
gress at th close of a game. To find 
where to go, she looked Inside her 
tallcy.

— •* - - • * •
Here’s a suggestion for golf wid

ows:
NEW S-POST employes who play 

golf Sunday afternoon wlH be re
quired to take their wives on a 
picnic to Mfcun! after the game.

• *  •

The McLean home demonstration 
club will sponsor a  quilt show July 
IS, M. and IS. This form of en
tertainment Is .one ot (he most popu
lar means of ralzthg money at 
present. The show sponsored in 
Pampa by Presbyterian women was 
at interest from the standpoint of 
both beauty and historical signifi
cance of the. 140 quilts. The en
tries were from Pampa, Amarillo, 
Alanreed, Foelettc, Barger. Lockney, 
Canadian. White Deer, and other 
points.

* * *
Five departments in the M d c sn  

da Include new quilts, chll- 
quilU. appUque----------------

beaded Jacket* 
Late Summer Idea

PARIS. June 27. (JV-Advance 
notes for late summer and 

o t beads. Beaded 
i to be worn with 
smart for solid

ly  at the

are the favorite 
They ar? 
and gen-

dren’s
prettiest

quilts, and 
A first and second

priar will be given In each depart
ment. A new quift will be the 
grand prime for the moot beautiful 
exhibit of the entire show.

• • •
“V om m  are poor story tellers. 

They revqal the jiolnt before they 
conclude a joke. They are too
wordy.” o

The criticism against women 
made by a mart, might well have 
been applied to the genus homo 
Oonsclceness may be claimed by 
only a few. To be entertaining, 
cultivate it., j .* mp • •

In the following paragraphs 
are the same meaning.

“A  human being has many 
faults. Although there faults can
not be commended, they can at 
least be excused on the ground 
that they are human. However, 
if a person is able to forgive, he 
mav be said to possess a divine 
quality.” -

“To err Is human, to forgive 
dltine.”

Miss Sleds Gives . 
Party of Welcome

■ Bridge and dancing made the 
evening hours pleasant ones Thurs
day when Miss Mertte Ethel Seeds 
entertained group of friends in 
the home of Tier parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Seeds. The event was 
to welcome Miss Hermlne Stover, 
who has Jngt relumed from Kansas 
university.

Lemonade was served throughout 
the evening:': I

Those present were Misses Jewell 
Blnford, Frances Porter. Child* 
Chappcl. Blanche Afidereon. Mary 
and Martha fenrad. and Billie Bur
ton: Messrs. George Glover, Watton 
and Joe Johpsou. George Chapp'd, 
Joe Vernon. Battle, Russell Ken
nedy. Brill Ward. Bruce Cobb. Tex 
Berry, and Jick Foster.

------- T*— * -------------

ttoyaltg Sponsor* 
Watermelon Pink

PARIS, June 37. (/Pi-Princes* 
Beatrice and Princess Marie Chris
tina. daughters of the exiled king 
and queen.' Are among sponsors of 
watem’-'iou *ptnk -a smart new 
shade this season

The princesses, who always dress 
alike, clten arc soon on the tennis 
courts of the Hotel Savoy at Fon
tainebleau In tennis frocks of white 
shantung Bote with sweaters of 
watermelon, pluk The shade ap
proaches

I S .  C m  HIS SIX-TABLE 
AFTERNOON BRIDGE PARTY IS

GLASS BASKETS FILLED WITH SWEET PEA* ARE 
DAINTY CENTERPIECES AND TABLE CUTS; 

MRS. . SWANSON SCORES HtG^ ^

Sweet peus and larkspur in pastel tints were used tp 
decorate entertaining rooms o f the W. R. Chafin home 
when Mrs. Chafin was hostess to a group of friends Fri
day afternoon honoring her, mother, Mrs. J. A. Cpehran 
of Meridian. S;x tables of 6riuge were in prejpross.

(Sake basket* filled with sweet 
peas, used to center Hie tables, were 
given as cut prizes to Mesdames 
W. E. Coffee, Dick Walker. Tom 
Rose, Hal Peck, A. B. Goldston, and 
Clarence Barrett.

CHARMING

The very essence of charm la achlev- 
ed in this black silk soil and hat, 
and In haring Edwin* Booth wear 
H. The icrqen player’s costume is 
set off by a crisp organdie blouse 
showing a flaring collar, will) 
sleeves revealed by the elbow ruffs 
of the jackette.

BY MRS HENRY
QUILT BLOCKS. OTHER 

GIFTS PRESENTED ** 
MRS. MORRIS

Mrs. W. B. Henry entertained 
with a shower Thursday afternoon 
as a courtesy to Mts. Bob Morris.

The-honoree received many gifts, 
including pink and blue quilt blocks 

cti which were embroidered the 
names of the guests.

A delicious plate lunch was serv
ed to Mesdames Ernest Fletcher, 
Wilson Hatcher, T. B. Solomon., W. 
D. Benton. Edwin 8. Vicars, Edd 
Ward, PoUard, W- B. Murphy, C. 8. 
Barrett I. W. Spangier. V. E Fath- 
eree, R. B. Thompson, C. C. Dodd, 
C. E. Lancaster, Paul Jenson, Hor
ace McBee, E. F. Brake, EUen 
Chapman, W. F. Bummer, D. H. 
Henry, Lane, C. L. Stevens, R. 'L. 
Banks, Fannie Mae Clift, Bob Mor
ris, B. W. Rose, C. C. Dodd, and 
Misses Inez Barretjt, Euritha Henry 
and Ruth Henry.

Mrs. Arthur Bwanson was pre
sented lovely frosted glassware for 
high ecofc, Mrs. H. T. Hantpton was 
given a glass powder box for low, 
and Mrs. Cochran received frosted 
glassware as guest prize.

Punch, ice cream, and cake were 
served, and pink baskets filled with 
mints were given as favors.

In addition to those named above 
the following were present: Mes
dames Porter Malone, J. M. Dod
son, J. M. McDonald, C. L. Craig, 
A. H. Doucette, H. H. Hicks, C. M. 
Carlock, W. A, Bratton. R. W. Mit
chell. I. B. Hughey, Paul Kaslshke, 
Ivy Duncan, Floyd McConnell, Jess 
Stalls, Tom Perkins, and Clay Stin
nett.

LOOKING AHEAD 
IN  SOCIETY

MONDAY
A general business meeting for 

the First Baptist W . M. S. at 2:30 
o’clock In the church parlors will 
follow an executive mating at 2 
o’clock. Chairmen are particularly 
urged by the president to attend.

• g •
TUESDAY V-

Mrs. Porter Malone will entertain 
with a bridie-lunchcou at 10:30 
o'clock for the London Bridge club. 
Luncheon will bo served at 1:30.

• V *
Royal Neighbors will hold a regu

lar evening meeting at tbe First 
Baptist church.• • *

The young people's department of 
the First Method if t churth will 
meet at the church at 5:30 o’clock 
and go from there to Bowers City 
for a picnic.

«  * ♦
Children between 4 and 8 years 

of age arc invited to attend a meet
ing of the Sunbeam band at % 
o’clock at the Central Baptist 
church.

WEDNESDAY
Woman's Missionary council. 

First Christian church, will meet at 
2:30 o’clock at the church. Division 
1 will be In charge of the program.

Bethany circle will be hostess at 
a meeting of the Central Baptist 
W. M. S. at 3 o'clock at the church

«  * •»
The Moose heart Legion will meet 

at 8 o'clock at Locust Drove chib.
f  * •

Presbyterian auxiliary will hold a 
regular meeting.

• *  •

THURSDAY
Woman's Bible class'. Church of 

Christ, will meet at the church at
3 o’clock. "  !* • *

Rebekah lodge will hold a regu
lar meeting.

• ♦ •
Our Gang Bridge club will meet 

at 2:30 o'clock In tire home of Mrs. 
W. A. Webb.

« A 0
American Legion auxiliary will 

meet at 8 o'clock at the Legion hail.• »■ » 1 <
FRIDAY

Order of the Eastern Star will 
meet at 8 o’clock In the Masonic 
hall

Club Mayfair will be entertained.

FAREWELL PARTY IS GIVEN
MESDAMES M’CULLOUGH 

AND WALSTBD ARE 
HOSTESSES

Silver va-es were presented as 
farewell gifts to Mre. C. M. Bryson 
and Mrs. R. W. Mitchell by mem
bers of the Amusu club Friday eve
ning when members and their hus
bands were entertained in the honte 
of Mrs. George Walstad. Mrs. L. 
N. McCullough was co-hostess with 
Mre. Walstad.

Although the club did not give 
prizes, a sample of some product 
was given for each unusual play 
made. Mr. and ten. W. J. Smith 
were announced aa winners of high 
score among the men and women, 
respectively.

Pune he was served during the 
evening, and at the close ot the 
games an ice course was served.

Those attending were Mrs. J. M r 
Bryson, Mrs. J. M. Dodson, and 

and Mesdames Lynn Boyd, 
J, M. McDonald. Siler ~  “  
William M. Graven, W . A.
R. W . Mitchell, W. J, m

ENSEMBLE ACHIEVES THAT AIR  OF ELEGANCE

~ ^ 2 S A

7 7 T W \ N N 3

itXTsSS'.'iC'sSETt if J, “  SSSj? $3 <. ,.

11 • „  ' '  s' ̂
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A particularly effective complement to he biark Jacket and the cream wool lace dress is the 
simple black kid pump, set off by a narrow welt of white kid terminating in a half box or 
leather. Effectiveness cf the ensemble is maintained by appropriate headgear

Outings Are Given Friday
LAWN PARTY IS) 

HELD FOR 
GIRLS

Guests attending the lawn party 
the girls' auxiliary. Central Baptist 
church, Friday evening halted their 
play long enough lo hear a talk 
on O. A. work by Miss Mary Burks 
and to hold a short devotional. The 
entertainment was held at the G. 
C. Stark home.

The remainder of the evening was 
spent in games directed by Mrs. E. 
V. Davis, counsellor.

Iced drinks and sandwiches were 
served to Ruby Scaief, Marie Buz- 
bec. Herma Becxham. Jessie Marie 
Gilbcr’l Elr'lth Beckham. Margie 
Coffey, Pauline Stewart, Arline El
liott. Frances Coffey. Rita Holmes. 
Sarah Pafford. Murid Crabtree. And 
two visitors Mary Helen Gilslrap 
of White Deer and Jeanette Mc- 
Millen.

Mrs. O. J. McAlister and Mrs. D. 
L. Ltihsford assisting in serving re
freshments.

FOR CLUB HERE
MRS. E. M. CONLEY IS 

HOSTESS TO GROUP 
ON FRIDAY

FIFTY BOYS AND 
GIRLS ATTEND 

PICNIC

McLEAN LIONS 
ARE TO FEAST

McLEAN. June 27. (Special*—The 
Lions of this city will have a picnic 
supper July 1 at which new officers 
of the club will be installed. Lions 
Oilstrap. Landers. WilUaids. and 
Bitter are in charge of arrange
ments.

The McLean band will furnish 
music, but there will be no long- 
winded speches. Claude Williams is 
the president-elect. "Old Tack" of 

rited to

Each tabic was named for some 
famous flower garden and each per
ron was given a  flower name at the 
bridge-luncheon given by Mrs. E. 
M. Conley. 806 North Frost street, 
Friday for the Queen of Clubs. 
Larkspur, roees, and other garden 
l owers were used to decorate the 
room.

As she entered, each guest was 
given a package of flower seed 
which she planted in a pot at her 
table. At the close of the games, 
the newer pots, each containing 
four kinds of seed, were presented 
as cut favos  to Mesdames John 
Olover, Non! Powers, I. B. Hughey, 
and Flank lore. Mrs. H. C. Wilson 
was favored for high club score 
and Mrs. Clyde Peak of Greenville 
for high guest score.

Luncheon was served at noon to 
Mesdames Elmer Blair. H. H. Hicks. 
H. D. Keys, Frank Fore, Raymond 
Allred. O. H. Booth, A B. Goldston. 
John Glover. I. B. Hughey, J. H. 
Kelley. L. N. McCullough. Hal Peck, 
Veal Powers. Will R. Saunders, H. 
C. Wilson, James Irby, and Clyde 
Peak.

Amarillo has been lnvit 
the picnic.

attend

CANADIAN FOLK 
GIVEN PARTIES

CANADIAN, June 27. (Si*ecial)—  
Mrs. Glenn Hopkins entertained 
Thursday afternoon with a bridge 
and swimming party honoring her 
niece. Miss Laura Elizabeth Hop
kins. who recently returned from 
Mount St. Mary's at Oklahoma 
City.

As a courtesy for Mr. and Mrs. 
P. J. Damerell of Amarillo, a group 
of oldtlme friends went to the Jess 
Yokley ranch for a picnic recently.

M(&s Thelma Crites of Higgins 
and Everett J. Tarbox of this city 
were recently married In Arnett, 
Okla

Parents of students who attend
ed the Baptist dally vacation Bible 
rchool enjoyed a '-octal in connrc- 
tton with the commencement cx- 
crciaes.

SO JOLLY CLUB 
COMPLIMENTED

Clarendon Couple 
Weds in Amarillo

CLARENDOrt, June 27. (Special* 
A wedding of considerable interest 
was that of last Tuesday uniting 
in marriage Miss Jane Lucille Kll- 
lough and Mr. Joe Bownds, both of 
this city.

They were married in Amarillo, 
and left Immediately on a honey
moon trip.

PICNICKING AT LAKE
A party spending today at Sluder 

lake near Canadian included Mr., 
and Mrs. Sam Fenberg, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Lazarus. Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton dayman, Sam dayman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Murry Freunallch, 
Sidney Weiss, Mr. and Mrs. Frank i 
Soodhalter.

A picnic lunch was to be spread 
at noon. Most of the day was to be 
..pent '.n fishing in the lake.

Fifty juniors of the First Metho
dist church gathered at the chuicli 
at 5:30 cTlock Frida) afternoon and 
went in a group to Harvester park 
for a picnic supper.

Cold drinks, a courtesy of the 
Coca C'ota bet r ing wort/, a are 
served with ice cream and picnic 
lunches.

A sl» rt c*fcvî  cnaj period wry. 
held and lively games and story tell
ing were eujoyed.

Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. O. 
H. Gilltuun. the Rev. and Mrs. Ray 
Johnson, Mrs. Sherman White, Mrs. 
Joe Shelton. Mrs. J. G. Stroup, and 
Miss Kate Eachary.

YOUNG PEOPLE 
PLAN PICNIC

Members of the young people's 
division. First Mctlihdist church, will 
meet at the church Tuesday after
noon at 5:30 o'clock and go from 
there to Bowers City for a picnic.

Oamcs will be played and a pic
nic supper will be spread.

PLAN BIG  BUILD ING

AUSTIN. June 27. (/P)—Construe- 
tlr.i of an 1800.000 Student union 
budding at the University of Texas 
probably will be started in January, 
according to John A. McCurdy, ex
ecutive secretary of the university 
Ex-Students’ association. The build
ing will be the third of the group 
of buildings at the university par
tially financed by students and 
alumnae.

The Student union building will 
contain an auditorium, club rooms, 
lounging rooms and a cafeteria.

--------------- ------------- -------
MAY SAVE DOVES

HARLINOEN. June 27. (/P>—Belict 
that new game laws, effective this 
. :ason, will help to save the white 
wing dove from extermination in 
this section was expressed here by 
Charles O. Jones, supervisor of game 
wardens of the state game, fish and 
cystcr commission.

The white wing dove reason opens 
tills year August 20, instead of Aug
ust 8 as last yt .tr

JUDGE IS IN MIAMI
District Judge W  R. Ewing is 

spending a few weeks between terms 
of court at his home in Miami. He 
says he is greatly enjoying the 
rbst

BREAKFAST TO 
BE GIVER I T  

LOCAL HOTEL
HONEYMOON TRIP WILL 

BE BEGUN THIS 
MORNING

Forty friends and relatives will 
witness the marriage of Miss Lsn- 
ise Miller and Jack Dann this
morning at 8:30 o'clock in the 
home of the bride’s brother. H. 
R. Miller, and Mrs. Miller.

After 4hr ceremony, guests will 
go to the Schneider hotel far a  
wedding breakfast to be riven by 
the bride's mother, Mrs. Laara P. 
Miller of Sherman, and Mrs. 
Charlie That
Immediately following the break

fast, the bride and groom will leave 
by automobile for a two-week trip 
to Brownsville and Trenton. Tenn.. 
where they will visit relatives of 
Mr. Dunn.

Bnskctx of sweet peas will be 
tired in the reception rooms of the 
Miller heme this morning, and a

Srland of sweet peas will ad on* 
c mantel, on wl|ich win be a 
. lighted candelabra o f  seven candles. 

Two tall baskets of pink gladioli will 
i be placed before the fire place. In 
{ all decorations win be featured a 
: pink and blue color scheme.

Rev. Todd to Officiate 
The Rev. James Tbdd will offi

ciate for the ring ceremony.
Nuptial music will be furnished 

j in- J Paul Dye of Amarillo, who 
I will sing "Because." accompanied by 
Miss Madeline Tarpley, nrecedtng 
the ceremony. During the ceremony, 
he will ilng softly ’O  Promise Me.” 
Miss Tarpley will follow this with 
the trlidhphant strains of Mendels
sohn’s wedding march.

Patsy Ruth MUler, little niece of 
tiic bride, will be flower girt, and 
Billv Rabun of Amarillo, the bride's 
nephew, will be ring bearer.

For the ceremony Miss MlUer will 
wear n blue flat crepe suit with ecru 
pet blouse in net trimmings, and 
pink accessories. Her shower bou
quet will be of lillies of the valley 
and white Klllarncy roses. It will 
be centered with an orchid corsage 
which she may remove and wear to 
breakfast, j

The bride's going away costume 
will consist of a tan satin sport suit 
with brown accessories.

Triangular Tahir
A triangular shaped table will be

arranged at the Schneider hotel for 
the breakfast. It wlU be lighted with
pink candles in silver holders and 
decorated with white rosebuds and 
fern. The meal will be served in
three courses.

Guests for the wedding ceremony 
and breakfast are to include the fol
lowing:

Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Dye, J. Paul. 
Maurice, and Dickey Eye, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Hall. George Henry 
Bates, diaries Edgar Bates, and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rabun, aU of 
Amarillo.

Mr and Mlrs. A. E. Hickman of 
Hugoton. Kan.

Mix* Pebble Casey, Mrs. Geo. Ca
se)’, Miss Marie Bastln. Mias Ola 
Gregory, Mias Virginia Faulkner. 
Johnny Hines. Miss Elizabeth Zuer- 
ker. Cecil H. Miller, Mr. and Mra 
H. R. Miller. Mr. and Mrs J. D  
Sugg, M!r. and Mra. P. O. Sander* 
Mr and Mrs. Thut, Miss Mabel 
vis, Mrs. J. H. Patterson, Mr.
Mrs. Siler Faulkner. MT. and 
Bob Rose. Mrs. L  P  MUler, 
r.nd Mrs. Frank McNcUl, and 
McNeill

Miss Miller has been a 
of Pampa for five year*. She 
been district clerk since the 
the .tear, and waa a deputy 
the four previous years.

Mi Dunn lor five years waa 
nected with the Shell Pet! 
company.

* 4

BRIDGE DANGE IS GIVER TO
Demonstrators of 

Canadian Will Be 
Judged This Week

CANADIAN. June 27. (Special)—  
Three wardrobe demonstrators In 
Hemphill county will be Judged 
Jura 30, according to Mrs. Gladys 
wSuter. agent. They arc Mrs, H. 
E. Wilkins of the Tri-C club. in «s  
Grace Rabbins of (Hazier, and M ta  
Mae Morehead of Washita.

v — *-?------- 1
Ostrich Feathers 
Again Seen on Hats

PARIS. June 27. 
feathers are pushing beck into the 

*. Ode of the ngweet chap- 
of uncurled oa-

The So Jolly club met Friday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. W. P. 
M

Delicious refreshments were -erv- 
ed to Mesdames C. F. Naylor, J. E. 
Gilbert, E. S. Horner, Russell Smith 
a  B. Oates. Althea HIM*. H. J. 
Hibbs, and W. P. Moss.

The next meeung will be on July 
10 at the home of Mrs. O. F. Naylor.

Primary Teacher
Named at Miami

MIAMI. June 27. (Special*— Miss 
Katherine H. Evans of Kent. Ohio, 
has been made primary Instructor 
in the Miami schools for next term. 
She received an A. B. degree in pri
mary education at Texas OoT 
for Wbmen last spring.

Will R. Saunders returned yes
terday after a business trip to Dal-

INVITATIONS KENT TO^ 
S E V E N T Y - F I V E  
, YOUNG FOLK

College students who have re 
turned to Pampa to spend the 
summer, as well as a number of 
high school students, attended a 
bridge-dance given at the Mitchell 
building Saturday evening by a 
number of local mothers.

Invitations were sent to 78 young 
people. -

Under the .direction of .1 
Doucette, arsis ted by 
Frank McNeill. X  H. Kelley, C. P. 
Buckler. Alta Stanard, O. C. Cook. 
I. B. Hughey, and several 
hostesses, the occasion was made the I

Miss O’Keefe Will 
Be Operated Upon

Miss Arless O'Keefe, 
dronjatic coach In Pampa 
school, will undergo an ot 
fer appendicitis In Amarillo, 
row, it was learned today. 
O'Keefe has suffered se1
tacks recently, and she d _____
have the operation performed 
lng the summer months to * 
interference with her 

Since the close of
O'Keefe has b e e n ______ _

! office of jier brother, Earl . 
at the Panhandle insurance

Expert on Bri<
Dies Aboi

White Deer Folk 
Attend Numerous 

Outdoor Parties
w h i t e  i

The Senior league, composed ot 35



OIL BOOM TO W N
. , ON W RITING  HISTORY

Historians, and those interested in the writing of cor
rect histories, are pleased with the results of the trial at 
Lubbock which was won by j .  Evetts Haley in his history 
of the X IT  ranch. The case was probably the longest in
duration of any ever tried jn this section of the state, and 
every phase of the history of the case was entered into by 
both the plaintiff and the defense.

A history that is not true is o f little use. I f  the his
torian is to be harassed in after years b f  descendants who 
think they should recover simply because a correct revela
tion was made as to men and the action o f men, then writ
ing history would became very unprofitable and few would 
be brave enough to venture into the field of recording facts 
as they found them. Perhaps some writers in recent years 
have made themselves very obnoxious by delving into the 
life of our past national heroes and disclosing facts which 
had as well remain unsaid. v

Perhaps there are few men who have not committed 
some act, under the pressure or impulse of the moment, 
which lead to life-long regret, and the publication of these 
deeds has been repulsive to our national pride and to our 
sense of honesty. Be that as it may, if a historian is to 
write, he should have the legal and moral right to record 
facts as he finds them, regardless of the consequences. I f  
you are to be a historian, be sure you’re right, then write. 
— Canyon News.

to or not otherwise « 
published hereto, all

PITHOLE CITY, PA . G R EW  
TO 30,000 ALM OST

O VER N IGH T

The Importance of Drake's well 
—the first well drilled for o il-- 
would have been relatively value
less If at the time, 1889, methods of 
refitting oil had not been known and 
some idea of petroleum’s market
able possibilities determined.

At the beginning of the nine
teenth century civilisation relied 
upon sperm oB, which was the best 
lamp oil, and tallow candles were 
found In every pome. Everyone is 
familiar with the great whaling 
trade which was built up In New 
England, and has heard stories or 
ships voyaging one, two. or three 
years to bring back thousands of 
barrels of whale or sperm oil.

The demand for this Ulumlnant 
was rapidly exceeding the supply, 
and for years before Drake's Penn
sylvania oil discovery scientists had 
been working on the problem of 
supplying some kind of substitute.

James H. Young, a Scotclunan, 
was distilling oU from coal and 
shale. Dr. Abram Geeaner. an Amer
ican chemist, In 1854 was making 
an illuminating oU from coal, which

be called kerosene. All mineral 
illuminating oil was known as coal 
oil or rock on, and later Oeamer’s 
designation was applied to refined 
petroleum used for lighting, and for 
many yean the kerosene lamp was 
considered the ideal tight and ts still 
in use to rural section* and to 
remote countries.

The P int Refineries
There were fifty-three refineries 

in this country which were making 
rock oil from shale and coal when 
the Drake well was brought to. Then 
petroleum refineries began to spring 
up, the first in the OU Creek region 
having been built by William Bams- 
daU and W . H. Abbott. No torn prim
itive than Drake’s drilling toots are 
the refining plants of Drake's time, 
as compared with the gogst refiner-

“It Is Written"
Do not forget that Pam pa rail

road history will be written Monday 
evening at 4 o'clock when the com
mittee runs up the totals of the 
pledges made up to that deadline. 
It win be a  time long remembered, 
for either the Denver line wUl be 
given a written guarantee to fur
nish right-of-way and terminal 
grounds or the confession of fail
ure will be made. It ts a book in 
which hundreds of cttlsens should 
listetf—this history of Pam pa prog
ress. Heaven forbid that It should 
be a s te p  BACKW ARD. — — - -

By Richard Massoek

N E W  YORK — Little things that make dinner table 
:onversation. V

Los Angeles, Hollywood or some place out there has 
i breakfast club, with a membership largely of movie stars.

„ New York has one, too, with only a smattering of 
movie people. Its town place is a lofty Park avenue pent
house, its summer quarters a nook on the sound, up West
chester way. __

Beatrice Lillie has a 10-year-old son who resents peo
ple laughing at her stage fooling. ,

Charlie Chaplin’s famous comic walk was copied from 
an old London cabbie.

Mme. Sylvia Ullback, who glories in the appellation 
of “Durable Dame,” although she came from Bremen, has 
returned to Hollywood, where she pounds movie beauties 
into sb$pe.

Briefly, the masseuse of screendom has been here to 
see about a book of massage-room star secret? she has 
written.
P e rs o n a l M a tte r  \  %

John Murray Anderson, theatrical producer, is son of 
John Anderson, the Newfoundland legislator called the 
father of daylight saving time.

Ruby Keeler Jolson is studying French.
Mary Pickford’s first stage appearance was in Mon

treal some 38 summers ago. She was carried on as the 
heroine’s chee-ild.

Baby Mary—then just Gladys Smith— also was car
ried on so that the small salary she earned could help to
wards paying for her father’s funeral.

Richard Dlx is likely to profit from the new Hudson 
river bridge. He owns acres at the New Jersey end.

William  F. Carey, who runs Madison Square Garden, 
gives hotdog barbecues in his elegant penthouse.
No Bobbino v

A  Park avenue barber styles himself “ Haircutter to 
Men,” Indicating there still are specialists in that trade.

Instead of a grilled box office, the new Eari Carroll 
theater will dispense tickets over-an open counter.

An example of ingenuity—the hostess who had her 
dinner guests wear dinner kit (Tux lo us) so they couldn’t 
go afterward to the full dress party of a rival hostess.

Coffee colored turban wearers have no monopoly on 
the mystic mumbo-jumbo. A certain psychic question 
answerer in town is a former Atchison, Kans., girl.

A  new kind of bachelor party has appeared. The ex- 
husband gives It when he gets a copy of his wife’s divorce 
decree from Reno, a be-ribboned document which usually 
reposes in mid-table, banked by flowers.

Which reminds one of the wife who said, as she en
tered the taxi-cab with her bags:

%, “Goodbye, Albert. Sue you later.”

N A T IO N ’S M ORALE IS 
DEFINITELY ON  

M ENDIt'» Your Buatnem ..
The Rev. F. W. O ’Malley spoke to 

Pam pa Lions on "Minding Your 
Own Business." His theme was that 
so many people negteet what is 
distinctly their own business—such 
as watching the spiritual, moral, 
SOd commercial health of their com
munities. The slogan la a  good one 
—if you do not shut your eyes to 
what is distinctly "your own busi
ness.” The railroad is the “busi
ness" of every person who expects 
to stay here.

“Main Street,” many city dwellers added / “prejudice,” 
“hypocrisy” and “gossipy” to their words of small-town 
description.

Now comes Pathfinder, the busy man’s journal of 
things that really happen, to give a few new definitions 
of the hick town. These definitions tap at the roots of
metropolitan corruption and “surface civilization.” They 
read like this:

A  place where the commissioners’ do not get away 
with half the cost of an improvement.

Where merchants appeal to orie’s needs rather than 
to his vanities. y ,
• Where the voice of a respected citizen carries more 
weight than a bellowing guest politician.

Where a man’s integrity is not measured by dress.
Where someone is not “telling it to the judge” every 

morning.
Where they do not have to hire mourners at the 

funerals.
Where people do not need a “Who’s Who” to know 

what’s what.
Where folks are “at home” every day.
Where there is as much wholesome humor as there 

are imaginary themes for metropolitan ridicule.— Scurry 
Cohnty Times.

What occurred immediately fol
lowing the drilling of the Drake 
well shows that It was generally 
realised that a  new route to wealth 
was open, a great new industry was 
born.

Mushroom cities sprang up almost 
overnight, the moat famous being 
Pithcle City, a few mites from Ti
tusville When the first fWwtag well 
carpe In at Pi thole, there was such 
a  rush that within turae months the 
town had lO.OOg *wnie. Tt ‘o 
30,000. perhaps 30,000, and. Includ
ing transients, is said to have shel-

the work of upbuilding ts to be for
ward: v

"One has been the spreading out 
among consumers of some e l the 
benefits of the declines in wholesale 
agreement which shrdlu ehrdiush.-A 
prices. Kotwtthsfendtog the dis
agreement which developed among 
manufacturers, wholesalers and re
tailers in May as lo whether cuts 
in retail prices were a lull reflection 
of the reductions made earlier bp 
the prolucion and wholesaling bran
ches, the Improvement to chain, 
mail-order and department-store 
sales seems to evidence public re
cognition of the progres masde In 
this direction. Certainly the return 
by some large grocery chains show
ing large increase to tannage dis
tributed, accompanlng small frae-

the state, and points oat f  that 
many summer cottages are located 
there. The altitude is 7.M4 feel, 
and highways SS and 85 provide 
easy access. For a short vacation 
or fishing trip, he recommends 
Pecos above all other points with
in easy reach of Pampa. W. A. 
Crawford, former postmaster here, 
was fishing there when the letter 
was written.

gun by Byrea D. Benson, David 
MicKelvy and Robert K. Hopkins on 
a pipeline that crossed the Alle
gheny mountains to the Atlantic 
seaboard.

Advent of the Tanker.
Kerosene, lubricating oil and wax, 

products of petroleum. Spelled the 
end or the gala days of the whale 
oi>. lifductry. vin.it \

Within one or two years after the 
drilling of Drake’s well, Europe was 
eagerly seeking to purchase not only 
the crude oil but the refined pro
ducts of petroleum.

The real beginning of the modem 
tanker seems to have been made in 
1869 with the Belgian sailing ship, 
the “Charles," fitted With iron tanks 
for the transport of petroleum and 
equipped with pumps for unloading 
the cargo.

By 1878, the business of carrying

of which flowed oU. - ,, ,. —
First Tank ca r and ripe Line 

Transportation of crude oil im
mediately became the pressing prob
lem of Plthole's hardy pioneers. In 
the early Rays, thousands of team
sters were employed to haui tens 
of thousands of Barrels to the near-

Another Invitation
And here Is an invitation to at

tend the opening of the new Hotel 
Frances at Monroe, La. The event 
will be June 30, with Alex Sennet- 
der to charge. The local man has 
leased the magnificent building, 
which is among the best to the 
south for its sire. Joe Ifert’s Crim
son orchestra will play for the din
ner dance, and the plates will be 85 
each. Our congratulations, and re
grets that we snail not be able to 
attend.

tlonal decreases in value ef a 
seem proof of this. The smallEVOLUTION A N D  REVO LUTIO N

This country of ours is in the throes of evolution as 
well as the depression. It is evolving rapidly from the 
sphere of a self-complacency and general well being to 
the point where it is, gradually and surely, taking cog
nizance of the fact that this is a big world and much of 
it is outside the confines of these United States. We, of 
America, have been so generally satisfied with ourselves 
that until the depression struck with lightning sudden
ness, we were well content to pat ourselves on the back 
and admit brazenly that this was the land of the free and 
the home of the brave.

We found that the Uaited States is on tfce verge of 
losing it economic balance, that our exports are, more and 
more, becoming shunned by the other powers, who are 
raising and manufacturing the products we thought were 

In other words, competition has made its

gains to salea over test year hy huge 
chains or department ttores are fur-
inether proof that this trend is 
proceeding.

“The second unpalatable but un
avoidable incident of the present de
pression is instanced by the contro- 
verry as to whether wage ScattS hi 
certain lines should be reduced.

five yean after Drake's well struck 
oU. Hatch’s first tank car was a 
box car to which he had built three 
wooden tanks.

The first pipe line was from the 
Miller farm to Plthoic, five and one- 
quarter miles distant. It was built by 
M. E. Vkn Svckle and associates, 
construction starting in August, 
IMS. Without the pipeline, oil lit
erally would have backed up Into 
the wells for lack of outlet and the 
needs of modem civilization left un
satisfied. Many dramatic scenes— 
real warfare conducted by teamsters 
and railroads against pipeline build
ers—enlivened the already hectic 
existence of the founders o ftfle  oil 
inftastCT.,

In 1874, J. J. V?ndcrgrlfti and

oil to iron Ehtps specially built for 
that purpose, or in converted vessels 
like the “Charles,' had become defi
nitely established.

The story of Pithole is Just one 
early incident In the romantic story 
of the modem petroleum Industry. 
For more than 30 years after Drake 
rilled his first M B , Pennsylvania 
and other eastern state* produced 
the greater part of the country's oU.

Then began an era of discovery 
and expansion ushering to the vast
ly greater production of the Mid
continent, the outt Coast, Califor
nia, and the Rocky Mountain areas. 
Like Pithole City, oil bcom towns 
have come and gone across the con
tinent j. r3̂ tS.

IT  18 O UR GUESS TH AT  
THOSE W HO FAIL TO  BAT  
PAM PA-M ADE PRODUCTS ALSO  
ARE FAILING  TO  HELP MUCH  
IN  THE RAILROAD CAMPAIGN.

H ITCH-H IKER FAILED BOM
FAR,WELL, June 37. -</P>—PfUtore 

of a hitch-hiker he picked Up t »  
carry out an agreement to drihk a 
quantity or liquor led to the arrant g  
of a man near Farwcll. Officers 
said they found the driver of the 
oar parked by the roadside, asleep.
A small quantity of liquor was 
fbund to the car but the pedestrian f  
was gone.

“That bird said when I  picked 
him up that he would drink the real
of that whisky," the driver ex
plained.

ours outright,
appearance on the scene and we are finding the competing 
hard. Take Russia, for example. I f  the Soviet five year 
plan proves to be workable, our wheat and cotton exports 
are going to fall o ff to the point where we must find new 
uses for them ourselves or tread upon the perilous banks 
of national bankruptcy. We are no alarmists or extremists, 
but facts speak for themselves and are not to be contro
verted.

With this hew awakening becoming general, there is 
yet time to save ourselves, but unless We take into consid
eration the fact that living wages are necessary, that peo
ple will not grow hungry indefinitely, we will be faced, of 
a certainty, with one kind of revolution or another. We 
may talk of unity and cohesion until we are black and blue 
in the fdet, but until the day coiries when we practice what 
we preach, until we provide adequately for the masses as 
well as the classes, the rumblin«s of revolution will con
tinue to reverberate and some bright day we will awaken 
to the fact that the impossible has happened— and right 
here in Hall county with the rest of the country.— Memphis 
Democrat.

Losing Our Faith
'A  Missouri preacher (the Rev. C. 

IE. Lemmon, Columbia). said the 
other day In a uni* a service: 

"America is losing faith in its 
democracy, its economic system, its 
science, and its universal educa
tion. Its four great pillars, while 
passing through the present eco
nomic storm. People are racketeer
ing and graft are growing cynical 
over democracy. They are toeing 
faith to something which has gone 
unchallenged for 150 years to the 
extent that recently I saw a group 
cf business men to St. Louis almost 
convinced when a Fascist represent
ative spoke at a  luncheon The 
challenge of sovietism and fascism 
face democracy on one hand and 
these of dishonesty face it on the 
other. Where la our faith?”

B. L  Parker, local al 
visiting his parents this 
in Lipscomb county.

THE REAL CHALLENGER!Daybook
By Herbert Plummer

W A SH IN G TO N  —  When President Hoover named 
Senator Joe Robinson of Arkansas as a member of the 
American delegation to the London naval arms conference, 
he started something.

For the senator was bitten by the travel bug then and 
thefe, so much so that he has had restless feet ever since.

He had not been back from London very long before 
he set sail for Samoft with Senator Bingham of Connecti
cut and two members of the house to study conditions 
there. And now he is making plans to leave the latter 
pttt of this month with two other senators for an extended 
trip to Alaska.

Ho hardly could resist the temptation to go to Alaska. 
For a long time he has made a study of problems there, 
and since this trip is to be primarily an inspection of wild 
life resoarces, it appealed especially to him.

* BOY, THIS IS 
! g o n n a  be m e  fight

OF YOUR U P*/----
ONE OP US IS BOKHA 

iw -EAVE THIS RING 
\  u n c o n s c io u s ! '

e Arkansas senator is an ardent conservationist, 
r life always appealed to him. Even on his trip to 
i. where he was to concern himself about the serious
•  of treaty making, he included in his luggage one 
of hie favorite guns in the hope that he could find 
>r a  little grouse shooting.
* two companions on the Alaskan jaunt— Senators 
t of Connecticut and Norbeck of South Dakota—  
mbers of the senate’s special committee on wild life

and Won firat prise of the judges, although many were 
better composed, and other writers had used better English 
and much better spelling. Se anxious were these so-called 
learned, high brew professors to give'an atheist girl tjie 
prize, they forgot all other considerations in the contest. 
This is what so-called higher education is doing for the 
nation.

It is undermining the faith of people in God, the one 
and only thing that has ever made any nation great. Ii) 
her article, extracts of which we saw printed in a religious 
paper recently, she said that she felt proud that she had 
been disillusioned about God, and now felt that she was 
free ae when a child had found there was no Santa Claus.

B U T  THERE IS HOPE. G A N G 
STERS K ILL  EACH OTHER AND  
EA8T TEXAS O I L  W E L L S  
CATCH FIRE. t.

Hatehinson Data
Here U the latest census data on 

Hutchinson county:
Total of 1S1 farms, comprising 

401.378 seres; average acres per 
farm-ranch. 3,484; value per acre. 
818X7. The acre value to 1838 was 
811X7. Livestock to 1880: Horses. L -  
178, mules 395, cattle 13,463. milk 
cows 70S (31 in 1838). hags 964, 
chickens 871* WHeat acreage in 
1938 was 37433 acres, compared to 
19X44 to 1834. Crop land hut year

in making the trip hi to observe closely 
Btions promulgated recently.
> zealous conservationists, particularly 
•hairman of the senate committee, will

f i S s r



TH E P A M F A  SUNDAY NEWS-'p <WT

average dally production of oil In 
the Panhandle last Week was re
ported yesterday. The averafe dally 
for the Panhandle field was 58.506 
as compared with 56,921 barrels, last 
•reek.
' Q ray county's 756 producing wells

averaged 43.860 barrels daily, a  1‘ *  
of l.M * barrels as compared Wit!
that of the previous week. Tlie big 
gest increase was- in ITntchifisoi
ccunty where the galh was 1,218 bar

An increase of 679 barrels in the Production of the various counties I barrels, a loss of 1,744 barrels.
NOP8I8 Martin Bevis finds 
laughter, Ann, wonted because 
■e has given Ms money to her 
and. Bruce, for a  mining in
dent. As they and Tony, Pierre's 
d, discuss him, he returns to 
house which he had left in 
srate mood earlier in the eve- 

Ann does not explain her 
I upon reading a letter left by 
e when he went off on a busl- 

trlp Then the sheriff and 
debt of the bank where Bevis 
been Working that evening en- 
UMt report the murder Of the 
ier there and the theft of *26,- 

Plerre pleads, answering the 
iff, 'that he was too upset to 
r Whether he had gone by the 
,, and Tbny, who had seen him 
ft, Ben to protect him.

Ske I told -yew—1 seen thlm men 
wld me own two eyes a-headln' to
ward Mother mountain. They ain't 
oOme back or they'd be here, er at 
least their tracks would. Now, the 
only water-hole on Mother moun
tain is Blackwater Tanks. Some
times there’s water at the Tanks, 
and sometimqa there Is not. T im e
burros bein’ here at Drlppln' Spring 
may have come back from Blaek- 
water Tanks because there's little 
or no water there right now.

“Blackwater Tanks is no more 
than a hollow In the rocks, and not 
livin' water; like Drtpptn' Spring 
here And -that water-hole may be 
dry, we’ve bad no rata for So long 
a time." -Jj*'. .

“But if there is. no water the 
men would cOme back, too, wouldn't 
US*y7" . rifc.v. . ______  . J

"They would if— " The Irishman 
hesitated, then as If to reassure his 
companion. , “it may be av course 
that there!* a little awater in the 
Tanks, add that coiorhdo Bill has 
turned his burros loose tovave what 
there Is fer himself arid yec friend,
Bruce, knowing that the \prtrthi, 
would come back here to Drlppln'
Spring and that he could pick them 
up agin o n ’his way back to Tied 
Butte after he and yer friend had 
stayed on Mother mountain as long 
as what ltttle water there >  In the 
Tanks fast*. ’ ®ut I  dOn't like it at 
all.”

"Is there anything we can dd, 4*r.
Harrhfan?”

“Nothin’ mope than to go straight 
ahead as ye planned. But 'tis well 
that ye Wife no burros to bother 
wtd tainmrtNv, . "JWu can 'darts
enough water to last f t  to Mothef canyon, hare been i 
mountain and back here again, But July 14-21, by Rev. W 
’tls on me mind that ye’ll not -get Secretary-treasurer of 
far ’til ye meet yer men on their Mice. * 
way back to Drlppln' Sw ing wld 
their tongues hangin’ out. *Tis a ter
rible bit av desert ye're headin’ ifi- 
to, lad, and av I  was hot dead siire 
ye could not miss flhdln’ yer friend 
and Colorado Bill 'Id nlver let ye 
start out alone at all. But av ye do 
as 1 tell ye ye‘11 come out av it 
safe enough. Av ye make any mis
takes ye'll nlver come out.”

“You have been awfully good vo 
me, Mr. Harrigan," said Pierre. “I  
never could have found Bruce with
out you to show me the Way. It 
was lucky that I met you at Red 
Butte.”

“Sure, any lad wre -.he name av

A  DESERT MYSTERY
Dripping Spring is a spot in the 

Nefada desert. The nearest human 
habitation — if Jimmy Harrigan's 
camp in the Biscuit Hills may be 
nittled a habitation—is a day and 
a half to the west and south by a 
faintly marked trail. Red Butte, a 
typical desert mining town, lies two 
days east by trail across Burro 
Mesa. Red Butte touches civiliza
tion by way of a  road 80 miles to 
Red Butte Station, which is on a 
railroad.

The vast expanse'of Burro Mesa 
slopes Imperceptibly toward the 
west and a slight depression, begin
ning in the central part of this 
great plain, deepens Into a draw, 
and becomes at last a canyon which 
opens Cut onto the lower desert lev
els where the mesa ends in a wall - 
like declivity.

Dripping Bpring, in the mouth of 
thia canyon, Is known' only to a 
few venturesome piospectors and 
their kind. It would be difficult to 
imagine a greater contrast to the 
Ohio village where Pierre Donovan 
had grown to manhood, and It Is no 
Wonder tb it the soda fountain clerk 
amid such surroundings was bewil
dered and dismayed.

The end Of uie e?ay was near and 
the pato-ttddles, be rfells, and 
cooking lrtenalle lying about lni- 
caked a camp for the night. Pierre, 
tired and begrimed from a long 
march on the hot desert trail, was 
searching among the thinly scat
tered weeds for something to make 
a campfire. Often he paused to 
leek wonderingly around.

Prom that lonely spot the desert 
stretched away until in the mysteri
ous distance earth and sky became 
one. The sun was almost touhlng 
the higher peaks of a mountain 
range so far away that It appeared 
as a gray-blue cloud; but in all the 
land lay as empty and silent as the 
sky.

The loneliness, the silence, to 
Harriet Noel's son. were appalling

Suddenly the silence was broken 
by a  rfCh Irish voice. "Come away 
out of that now, Kate! Ye blun
derin' She-devil av a burro! Can’t I 
never larn ye to keep yer dirty nose 
out av tre spring? “Tls ffve years 
arid more that I ’ve been waterin' ye

[IANS TO  
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Bill’s mine In the Painted Moun
tains.”

"Colorado says he has some sort Located In The M id st of The
LITTLE S W I T Z E R L A N D  

OF A M E R I C A
8500 Feet high up in the Cool, Green 

Jemez Mountains of New Mexico

of a claim In the Painted Moun
tains. He tells me 'tis only a clay's 
travel beyond my camp in the Bis
cuit Hills, but I ain’t never been 
there to see fer myself—my trust in 
Colorado Bill not bein' strong 

enough to make me walk a day 
there and another day back, do you 
see? Bdt Colorado never took yer 
friend to any claim In the Painted 
Mountain this trpi, because the two 
av thlm went to Mother Mountain 
like I  told ye. They're out fer to

at thia place, and nlver a time that 
ye did not try to spoil the drink fer 
yer betters.”

The voice came again: “Hey, you 
Jack, look to yer feet whilst I  put 
yer hobbies on. Now git on. the lot PH O NE  670

You get away from the crowd, where you can have a real rest. Real fua.

Where you can breathe the high, clean, invigorating, health-giving mountain air 

drink in New Mexico's brilliant sunshine.
Where you can come and go as you please~dress"aa you please-do as you please. 

Not a dull moment. You can set your own sport or social schedule

FISH MOUNTAIN GOLF PITCH-HORSESHOES
SWIM CROQUET POOL-BILLIARDS
HUNT DANCE PRIVATE THEATRICALS
HIKE MUSIC MASKED BALLS
RIDE ' RODEOS BACKGAMMON
PACK TRIPS CLAY PIGEON SHOOtlNG MOVING PICTURES
TENNIS MOUNTAIN CLIMBING COWBOY SPORTS,
ARCHERY VISIT ANCIENT INDIAN RESTFUL SLEEP
POLO PUEBLOS and RUINS and HEALTHGIVING FOODS
TARGET PRACTICE OLD SPANISH TOWNS BOWLING ON THE GREE1

There was a  sound of blows and 
and then fromscurrying hoofs. 

aroUnd a rocky corner came a man 
of the desert. His age might have , 
been anywhere from 40 to 80. His 
lean strtfigy body was as straight as 
a gun-barrel and Be walked with 
the easy, tireless movement of the 
old •‘tithe prospector. The years he 
had lived under the fierce desert 
sun had marked his feature with 
innumerable lines; desert skies had 
gtVfch hla blue eyes a serene courage 

'and an unwavering fidelity. In one 
ha rid he carried four lead ropes, in 
the other a  cloth-covered canteen, 
dripping wet from the spring Toss- 
Jng ilse rdpes on flit nearest pack- 
saddle he took the canteen to Pierre.

'•Av aU the Jack-asses I ’ve ever 
knoWn In nty long career—an' I ’ve

Take Advantage 

of These 

Special RateS

Lower Pares to All Points During June!

S S T c a b . ...................... ...........................
Oklahoma City, Ok la. ....................................... 7.00 12.60
Kansas CiW, Missouri ....................................  HAS 20 40
Chicago, Illinois .............................................. 19.86 34.80
Liberal, Kansas ................   5.00 7.50
anon. &J6- ................................................ £ 5  »fli
Denver, Colorado ................................................  13.75 22.05
LOS Angeles, California ..................................... 26.50 « 5 o
RIDE THE M OTOR COACHES T O  SAVE TIM E AND MONEY  

O N  YO U R  VACATION!
Make Use of Your Own Highways and Pay Cheaper 

Transportation Rates!
For Detail Information Call Onion Bus Station, Phone 870

SA F E T Y  FIRST BUS CO., Inc.
. , , fgafety First Cabs At Depot)

A M E R IC A N  PLA N  P R IV A T E  B A T H

SIN G LE  $65.00 »  week.
D O U B LE  $98.00 a  week.
CH ILD R EN  $30.00 •  week, each, for
one or more when they occupy a  larger
room with parent*. $40.00 a week, each, 
for one or more when parents and children 
occupy 2 Room Suite.

These rate* are good for 1931 

season, but to secure them, reservations mutt 
he made before July 10th, 1931, and accom
panied by Deposit Check of $50.00

^Reservations made now can be

changed to another date for this season with
out forfietuie of deposit.

Jimmie K irriian ! Have a drink?"
Pletre) Biniled. “thanks, but I 

filled rip at'the Spring when we first 
arrtv«d.“ I

"twee ye did, but have another, 
anjOiOW. Too nibeh water will be 
an experience that ye'll remember 
V id  pleasure When ye’re out In that 
danted oM desert yonder " 

pfcWe, with a Bugh. raised the 
cartMM to his lips 
v "apeakfn' av water,” the desert 
mail continued, "there do be tracks 
av dtremge burros down around the 
spring. The beasts never crime 
froth m  place and they did not 
come from Red Butte dr We would 
have seen to e *  signs these last (Wo 
day*, rm  ththkin' tls more than 
likely thlm burros belong to the 
two Writ ye’re lookin' fer."

“« M  think Bruce Carey and the 
mail Be is With are near here?" 
crMd Pierre eagerly.

"NO, lad. tls certain I am that 
Cokawdo mil and his friend flumes, 
that yok think Is the man Bruce 
Car«y that ye're so wishful to find, 
are net m this neighborhood Tls

The ladies love it -  and the young folks -  and the young old Folks, too. 

It's paradise in the mountains with a million acres for just our folks to play 

In -  no outsiders.

your fingertips, val
uable information re
garding business trends 
and investment oppor
tunities. Bank execu
tives on your advisory 
staff. Quick, easy fin
ancial assistance. These 
are only a flew advan
tages of this Bank.

Jemez Springs, New Mexico

Th b  special  r a t e  offer  expires JULY tot m i

Rancho Rea Company 
155 Eatt Superior Street 
Chicago, Id.

Pteask reserve for me at Rancho Rea, at your Sped*! Rate accomodations for 7T
adults and ............. children. Our party willarrive .. .. : . . . . . ............................... • •
. . . . . . . .  weAs, of notify you in plenty of time if these reservations are changed. We h
right to change die date of our reservations.

Business Is 
Better

Bring Your Automobile 

Repairing to

Taylor Repair
Commercial Accounts 
Small or Large Invited

Season May 1st. to Thanlkgiving Day



Troop No. 15 of the Pam pa Boy 
Scouts met Friday evening in the 
barenfent of the First Methodise
church to pass scout teats. Scout
master John I. Bradley met at T  
o'clock with his group of IS scouts 
and one visitor.

Plans were made for a swimming 
trip the next day, Saturday. The 
following scouts ware present:

Lion patrol— Robert Talley, John 
Martin. Jim Bob Johnson, C. E. 
Oden, C. E. Orecr.

Eagle Patrol — Steve Goodwin. 
George Lane. George Nix. Robert 
Burba. Ohailes Briton, Aaron 
Hunter; visitor. Noble Lane.

annual Athletic CXmchlng school at 
the Texas Technological college. 
August 3 to 15. Pete W. Cawthon 
head roach, stated today after re
ceiving 53 letters from coaches all 
over the' country during the past 
week. t

Jimmy Kitts of Athens, famous 
basketball coach, is cringing an en
tire team of national basketball 
players with him to demonstrate h*p 
basketball work. Former members 
of the teams that wan the Texas 
high school championship In 1037, 
1930. 1930, and 1031, the national 

'high school championship two years

Wallace Wade and Jimmy Phelan. 
Wallace Wade of D-jfc* university, 
andformerly with the University of 
Alabama, look threy Southern con
ference championships while Jim
my Phelan of the University of 
Washington coached the famous 
I'indue university until 1939. win
ning the Big Six’ title, before going 
to the West Coast.

8.' D. "Sad Sam" Burton of the 
West Texas State Teachers college 

Qanyon. Vinner of five T. ,L A. 
At championships, in dine years in 
basketball, will assist with the bas
ketball work at the school.

search broadcasts of one week each, 
beginning July 1. on a coast-to- 
coast National Broadcasting com
pany network of 35 stations. Tins 
serine of four programs sponsored 
by Montgomery Ward tc company 
inaugurate* for the first time in 
radio history a nation-wide research 
for the type of program most popu
lar with the "listener In-".

Heretofore the likes and dislikes 
of the radio audience liave been 
largely a dinner-table topic within 
the family or represented by the 
turn of the dial at the radio. Be
lieving that the listener should be 
his own judge. Montgomery Ward 
A  company will offer four widely 
different types of program for four 
successive weeks. Sundays excepted, 
and let the audience select the type 
which Is to the liking of the major
ity.

Par the opening program July 1, 
the orchestra headed by Mr. Kocst- 
ner Includes musicians of national 
reputktion in concert and radio. 
Notable among them Is George Bass, 
violinist and ootnposei, who for al
most 35 years was first violinist 
with the Chicago Symphony O r
chestra, one of the nation's out
standing musical organisations. An
other famous member of the orches
tra Is Vincent Miraglia. harpist, 
who has been heard as soloist on 
many national radio programs origi
nating in Chicago studios

THIS W EEK  O NLY  
Small Cars, Washed and Greased'

Large cars in proportion 
Hi-Pressure Washing and Greasing, Llectrie 

. Polishing— Steam Motor Cleaning
A L L  W O R K  G U A R A N T E E D

were scattered over Illinois. Eight 
new heat deaths and three addition- j 
al drowning* were reported In Wls | 
consln, and a dozen more in Iowa. 
Minnesota and Missouri.

Serious damage was done to the 
oats crop In Illinois and Iowa. Oats 
were In the "milk” stage and were 
being prevented from proper devel
opment by the continued high tem
peratures.

The hot sun sent com stalks 
upward but serious fears were felt 
for that crop If there were no rain 
soon. Crops experts said the subsoil 
moisture reserve was short this sea
son.

South Dakota was a hot spot 
again with Sioux Falls registering 
100 at 3 o’clock, Huron 102 and Pier
re and Mitchell 105.

Temperatures of around 100 de
grees were general throughout the 
southwest and in Iowa and southern 
Illinois.

J. C Hill of Amarillo transacted 
business here yesterday.

By Leo Grot-, Troop 89
Troop SQ met Friday night In the 

basement of the First Methodist 
church with 13 scouts, two patrol 
leaders and the scoutmaster. J. D. 
Sackett and his assistant. Clarence 
Coffin, pretent.

Wilks Chapman and Bcrton Dou
cette discussed the proposed camp 
sites for a patrol camp. Talks on 
camps were made by the scoutmas
ters. Mr. Sackett reminded the 
troop that it had been organized in 
November. 1927, and that Wilks 
Chapman and Berton Doucette have 
progressed to the Eagle rank which 
will be awarded them toon.

Sengs were sung, and the meet
ing was closed at 8:45 o'clock with 
the scout oath and benediction.

W : would like to express our ap
preciation to Mrs. Bradley who has 
done first aid work.

407 Wert Fester Ave. J. D. Prewitt, tygr Quick Service —  Good Prints 
231 North FroM —  PHONE 35

SPAIN HOLD ELECTION
MADRID, Junk 37. (flT—Sixiln's

Business andFARMERS Sunday, Monday
Professional

Directory
H V B I H  and Ti
COOLEST SPOT IN TE!Save Your UseJ Tractor 

Oil— It’s Valuable

HOWARD HUGHESTRfPLEOIL
DR. JOHN V. 
McCALLISTER $  

Chiropractic and Pbysli 
Theraphy

DR. A. W. M A N NLOVE GRANDContinued from Page One

Chiropractorand spend lttilf In the gulf.
"In  general, high temperatures 

will continue Saturday night and 
Sunday In the north central otates." 
the weather man said.

The number of persons who died 
from heat prostration or who were 
drowned while trying to get relief 
in likes and rivers grew rapidly 
Chloego counted 12 deaths Saturday 
despite the fact that a lake breeze 
lept the temperature below M  most 
cf the day. Twelve additional deaths

Jackie Cooper 

Mitzie Green LEWIS MILESTONEfluid over members ol the family In 
tlie kitchen. Mr. Williams dashed 
cut of the house With Fay. an 8- 
year-oki daughter, in his arms, and 
was followed by the rest of the 
family.

He then returned for the baby 
which had been left sitting in a 
high-chair in the kitchen. When 
he entered the bouse the doer 
slammed shut behind him. In the 
smoke he was unable to find his 
way about, and laid the Infant 
down to hunt for the door. He 
failed to find it, and becoming con
fused, could not locate the baby.

Finally Williams broke a window 
and plunged headlong through It, 
leasing the child behind. WVth 
virtue,'ly every Inch of his skin 
reared and In almost unbearable 
pain, he told the story of the at
tempted rescue to hospital attend
ants this afternoon before he died.

A column of 
nears and views 

for ■ Pampa peo
ple and our far
mer friends.

KEftVICfI personally 
guarantee

“ SKIPPY ”
to be one of the 
most entertain
ing pictures that 
will be shown at 
this theatre this 
year—
JAMES LUCAS 

Manager

■PAT OBRIEN 
M H T H 0 M 0 N

WAiTH CATLETT • MOUSE fc ttONt 
MAI CLAUS V HIM (UMMEtyilt f

Highest Prices 
Paid For

- r ■, • t f

Junk Metal,Scrap 
Iron and Steel

Pampa Jnnk Co.

Tbinmy: Pop. what la n skeptic?
Tommy's -Po p : A skeptic, my son. 

Is a person who doubts cvcrythtiu 
you are sure of.

Wc have been too busy the last 
weak or so to get out this column. 
When harvest comes. It Is dsy and 
night with us. There Is machinery 
to be delivered, our shop l* crowded 
and the parts department Is a ntad-

Picture Framing
“Love's so 
beautiful I 
f e e l  l i k e  
8 1. v 1 n g 
some b o d y  
a sock on 
I lie jaw."

PICTURE FR AM IN G

THOM P5& n ” H A R D W A R E  
C O M P A N Y

UNITED
ARTISTS
PICTURE

Physician* and 
/ Surgeons

Says "Sklpp.v and 
you’ll "cat it up" too 
—for you will never 
know how ready big 
—hew Llioroughljr en
tertaining the screen 
Is until you see—

“Who says that men are born 
freer* mailed the young father as 
he received the doctors' bill

When Gladys was a little baby she 
petted quite a bit. She is now eigh
teen. and the situation Is pretty

DR. GEO. H. W A L L A C E  
Surgery, Gynecology 

and Clinical Diagonal* 
Salles 807-11* Baa* Bid*.

Office Phone *59— Bern Phono *8

Kasishke Owner
Of Tire Company JACK IE

SEARLEGOOD USED 
CARS

1930 Port! Tudor Sedan 
1930 Ford Tudor Sedan 
192$ Ford Tudor Sedan 
192f| Ford Sport Coupe 
1929 Ford Roadster

Clauson Motor Company 
Chrysler - Plymouth

Added—
D OGVILLE  
COM EDY  
M ICKEY  
MOUSE

Paul Kasishke. local rig building 
rcntractor, is the owner of the new 
Walter 811 Tire company at the 
corner of Poster avenue and Somer
ville street. Mr. Sill will manage 
the new service station, wash and 
grease rack and tire sales depart
ment of the company. The com
pany has just entered its new $18.- 
000 brick building. The place was 
formerly known as the Pampa Lub
ricating company.

54/. Kasishke came U> Pampa 
four years ago. Three years ago he 
purchased the lubrication station 
and installed Mr. SU1 as manager. 
Mr. Sill came here from Kalama
zoo, Mich.

The new tire comjauiy is the 
hone of General ttfes, Cities Ser
vice and Texas companies gas, and 
all kinds of oil.

Ok. A. g. g6 lB M WBOBBY

C O O G AN
Among those to whom we have: 

delivered combines this Masco are! 
BUI Qinn, Bill Benton. W . E. Davis. 
J R. O  Bird. J. B  Corson and 
Kfahy Bros., all old time residents 
and farmers hi this country Wc 
have them all started to harvesting 
and doing a good je*>.

Man: I would like to see some
thing simple hi a hat.

Clerk; There's a mirror Just be
hind you.

L. E. Stone, better known here as 
Spot Of Spot's Casing Crew has a 
farm down In Randall county, and 
wc delivered him a new 23-38 Irac -, 
tor. plows and drill the other day. 
Be is going to put his place In him- j 
self for next year.

Everybody like* to be in the r e - ; 
ceiring 11ns when lavors are being 
handed out. ,

A mother finds It hard ever to 
forgive the woman who marries her 
boy or' the man who wouldn't marry

Phytidan and
• More 

Entertainment 

“GEMS OF  

M. G. M > ,  - 

Paramount News

Transfer
McKa Y TOANitfEft CO.
Local and Long DtaUuao*To the Farmers of Carson and Gray Counties:

Farm and Ranch Loans
The Fpderal Land Bank of Houston will loan you money at 814% Interest, so why pay more?
We will take up that old high rate loan or WUI make you 

a new one. r
W c make a 5-year loan with a 31-year option Prepay

ment privilege in whole or In part after 5 years.
Payments can conveniently be made from sale of crops. 

No costly renewals or extensions.
Come in and see us. and wc will be glad to talk the matter 

over with you and can save you both interest and worry.

Panhandle National Farm Loan Assn.
First National Rank Bulldiox 

Panhandle, Texas—Phone 3(3.
ASBERY A. CALLAGHAN, Secretary-Treasurer

Hauling

PO N T IA C

29 Chevrolet Sedan ..... *335.
28 Chevrolet Roadster 75
28 Pontiac Sedan .............195
27 Chrysler Coach 85.
28 PonUac Coach ............. |«5
27 Pontiac Coupe ..V ... 95

Pampa Motor Co,
i l l  N. Ballard. Phone 1

OAKLAND —  PONTIAC

FOUR DIVORC E8 ASKED 1
Four divorce suits filed in district 

court during the last week-end by 
attorneys were as follows; F. M. 
Ballard vs. Willie Ballard. Sherman 
White, attorney; Clara Noyes vs. C. 
W. Noyes. Wolfe & Stinnett; Pau
line Blackburn vs. D. J. Blackburn, 
Ben 8. Baldwin; Ruth Ferguson vs. 
Lloyd Ferguson, F. A. Cary.• Joe Lewis is sporting a new A-2 

International truck. This la the 
-ame truck as the six-speed except 
K. only has a four speed transmls-

Shc: I'm  not that kind.
He: Jack said you were oven 

kinder.

Did wc tell you about the doctor 
whore rival took away his business? 
Yeah, he lost his patients, and sued 
tar alienation of afflictions.

We made mention some time -igo 
of Guy and Horae- Saunders -jet
ting their feet wet in the farming 
game. We delivered to their place 
m ar Spearman two No. 11 Com
bines, two tractors two or three 
iracUoads of plows one-way drills 
and a 8U  Speed truck. As far as 
machinery goes, they are fixed up.

I k  HenpeX: Say. Maria, ts there 
A toot rule about the house?

Mrs. Henpex: Yes, there Is. and 
you'll just remember It and wI im- 
your feet on the mat before you dare

With VlGORO  

we get better results 
—and so you

Our b a t  work on lawns and maximum growth and beauty, 
gardens is done the aid of Directions for applying in
Vigoro. We recommend it to every bag-100, jO. 35 lb. 
yon—for better result1, with 5 lb: and 12 ounce pack-
lawns,flowers, trees and shrub", ages. Clean, odorless, econom- 

A  complete, scientifically icfl. Costs only 10c to 20c 
balanced plant food, Vigoro fei 'tvery 100 aq. ft. Let us 
supplies all the nourishment give you foil information. A 
growingplantsneediitproduces product Swift 8t Company.

in**!?,A  RIDE in one of these latest Chryslers will convince 

you of that Will convince you that Chrysler cars are 

joyously different from other cars. Not only smarter to 

look at, but more fascinating to drive. More lift, more 

spirit, more snap in pick-up, mote security at high speeds, 

more ease and safety of control. Chrysler proves on 

the road that only Chrysler engineering-is able to give 

Chrysler results. Drive a Chrysler and leant the dif

ference— learn why you’ll be happier with s Chrysler. 0« #
At! p rin t f. a  It fte tn y

headquarters f o b  lawn anb garden supplies

Clauson Motor Co. STARK &

l a p p i e r  w i

Ski?®

... ......... — — — .,1


